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Commitment to the National Development Agenda: The SDGs and their articulation to the K'atun National Development Plan: our 
Guatemala 2032, July 2019. Great Hall Miguel Angel Asturias Cultural Center. Source: SEGEPLAN.

Progress on the commitment to the National Development Agenda: The SDGs and their articulation to the K'atun National 
Development Plan: Our Guatemala 2032, May 2019. Great Hall Miguel Angel Asturias Cultural Center. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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1. Opening statement
Voluntary National Review 2019: 
The Road to Sustainable Development
In 2014, Guatemala approved the National Development 
Plan K'atun: our Guatemala 2032, and in 2016,  prioritized 

the 2030 Agenda by integrating 99 targets to the Plan 
K'atun, of which 16 were identified as strategic targets 

grouped into 10 National Development Priorities. Therefore, 

the Voluntary National Review report now submitted 

analyzes all 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

through the 10 National Development Priorities.

The report Guatemala submits today reviews the first five 

years of the Plan K'atun and was prepared with the 

participation and inputs of public institutions, municipalities, 

development councils, international development 

partners, the private sector, and civil society. Multiple 

spaces for dialogue and consultation have been used to 

collect valuable information on the actions implemented 

thus far, the progress made and the challenges that still 

persist in the country.

The national Development Council System (SISCODE) 

constitutes the channel to plan our country's development 

in a democratic, inclusive and participative manner. It is 

also the mechanism for the expression of citizens’ needs 

from the local to the national level, and therefore represents 

a significant value for Guatemala. This System has also 

become an international benchmark for subnational 

participation and it is where the dream of a national development 

plan began, back in 2012. The Plan K'atun was approved 

in 2014 and was adopted as the main reference for the 

government administration starting in 2016.

During the first five years of the Plan K'atun, the foundations 

have been laid and long-term conditions generated for 

national development. In this context, the adoption of the 

Sustainable Development Goals has represented a 

catalyst for the implementation of the National Develop-

ment Plan, defining the National Development Priorities that 

are now guiding for all the actors in the country.

Since 2016 and reflecting our commitment to continued 
progress, we have prioritized targets and indicators, 
while analyzing their synergies and linkages, all based on 
solid technical analyses and backed by the needs of the 
population reflected in the Plan K'atun. The aim is to 
make our roads merge, and to find a common route, that 
allows us to address the critical issues still affecting 
Guatemala and that we must overcome to achieve sustainable 
development. ‘Implementation Strategy for the National 
Development Priorities’ is the main tool to ensure a 
feasible implementation of the targets, which ultimately 
shall be translated into improved living conditions of all 
Guatemalans. 

As a State we have assumed the responsibility of putting 
the national development agenda in practice. This begins 
with changing the way we govern to solve structural 
problems. We have learned that this is only possible if we 
think in the medium - and long term, building a true 
‘whole-of-society’ partnership, in an atmosphere of trust.

Thus, we are now seeing Guatemala in full transformation, 
and the preparation of this VNR has been a valuable 
opportunity to analyze the state of the country and to 
inform the population on the journey we have taken 
towards sustainable development. In addition, it is a 
moment of convergence with multiple stakeholders who, 
with their respective competencies, have a responsibility 
with - and a commitment to - the country. The lessons 
learned from the first VNR process in 2017 challenged us 
to broaden participation. We are proud to announce that 
this second VNR reflects the vision of the 22 Guatemalan 
departments, the municipalities and multiple social 
groups who, from their perspective, contributed to this 
review.

In 2019, these actors have reaffirmed their commitment 
to join efforts for the consolidation of the national 
development agenda, a commitment that we hope will 
be translated into reducing the remaining inequality gaps 
in Guatemala.
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A commitment of this magnitude comes with great 

challenges for its fulfillment. However, we have learned 

that the shared route must be based on a robust national 

planning system, with stable cycles of planning, 

programming, monitoring and evaluation. Above all, it 

must be backed by a strong ethical and transparent 

commitment from all stakeholders. 

This VNR is a response to this commitment and at the same 

time explains how the National Development Priorities have

become an opportunity to unify efforts and align interventions 

in order to make our actions more efficient.

We are aware that there is still a long way ahead of us. 
The National Development Plan itself sets the tone and 
timeline for the stages of implementation. Therefore, the 
steps taken in these first five years (2015-2019) will be 
decisive for the next five years (2020-2024), which should 
be oriented to an effective and consolidated implementation 
and thus to the achievement of a more equitable, inclusive 
Guatemala.

Jimmy Morales Cabrera
Constitutional President of the 

Republic of Guatemala
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Progress on the commitment to the National Development Agenda: The SDGs and their articulation in the K'atun National Development 
Plan: our Guatemala 2032, May 2019. Grand Room Miguel Angel Asturias Cultural Center. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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Source: Ministry of Social Communication of the Presidency, 2019.
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Our key to success: defining a development agenda that 
is embedded in the national context 
In Guatemala, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
has been incorporated into the National Development 
Plan K'atun: Our Guatemala 2032, wich was approved in 
2014. Through the integration of the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) into the national framework, the country 
identified ten National Development Priorities (PNDs, for its 
Spanish acronym) and 16 Strategic Development Targets 
(MEDs for their Spanish acronym) in 2017. To review 
progress and inform future action by the government and 
other stakeholders, a total of 237 indicators have been 
identified, of which 193 indicators stem from the global 
framework of the 2030 Agenda and 44 from the Plan 
K'atun. Merging these agendas has led to effectiveness 
and sustainability; on the one hand, the 2030 Agenda is 
merged into  the five-year cycle of the Plan K'atun execution; 
and on the other, its implementation is guided by the National 
Council for Urban and Rural Development (CONADUR) 
that convenes multiple national stakeholders for 20 years 
and constitutes the highest institution to formulate and 
monitor national development policies.

The Voluntary National Review - A milestone in the 
national efforts to achieve sustainable development 
Resulting from the collaboration between state agencies 
and other Guatemalan stakeholders, this year’s Voluntary 
National Review (VNR) constitutes an essential milestone 
in the national efforts to achieve sustainable development 
framed by the Plan K'atun and the 2030 Agenda. 
Reviewing the progress made so far, the VNR assesses 
the first five-year implementation of the Plan K'atun 
(2015-2019). In addition, the report seeks to provide key 
inputs for the next government period starting in January 
2020. In itself, the review process enabled assessing the 
national commitment to achieve sustainable development 
by representatives from the national government, civil 
society, indigenous peoples, private sector, municipalities 
and others. It also captures the lessons learnt in the 
continuous collaboration among key stakeholders in 
Guatemala.

Status of the National Development Priorities (PND) 
This review analyzes advances on the PNDs and their 
MEDs, which represent the fusion of national development 
goals targets and targets by the Plan K'atun and

the 2030 Agenda. Current statistical capacity allows for 
120 of the 237 indicators prioritized for the PNDs to be 
measured. 

For instance, the PND for Poverty Reduction and Social 
Protection (related to SDGs 1, 5, 8 and 10) reflects the 
impact of the general poverty affecting 59.3% of the 
population, while 23.4% live in conditions of extreme 
poverty (all in 2014). According to the PND related to 
Access to Health Services (SDG 3), the level of maternal 
mortality is at 105in 2018, which is less than half compared 
to 1989 (SEGEPLAN 2019). Notably, in 2015 66.5% of the 
population had essential health coverage, while 37% 
relied on an insurance of the public health system. On the 
other hand, the review of the PND for Employment and 
Investment (SDGs 8, 9, 12) reveals persistent difficulties 
to expand the competitiveness of the tourism sector, 
while Land-Use Management (SDG 11) advances significantly 
with the growing number of municipalities that have developed 
Municipal Development Plans promoting sustainable 
development. Finally, in the PND for Access to Water and 
Natural Resources Management (SDGs 6, 7, 11 and 15), 
areas managed with forestry incentives have expanded 
substantially and the proportion of local authorities that 
implement water and sanitation projects increased from 
44% to 84% in the period 2015-2018.

Let everyone rise, call everyone, so that no one is left 
behind, that we are not one, not two, but all as one, as 
stated in the Popol Vuh
The essence of Guatemala's sustainable development is 
carried by the commitment to achieve 'equality', as an 
axis of the Plan K'atun that embraces the principle of 
‘Leaving No One Behind’ (LNOB). Building on the inclusive 
nature of the Plan K'atun, Guatemala is scaling up its 
efforts to achieve the PNDs for the most vulnerable 
sectors of the population. In light of persistent social and 
economic gaps, the country aims to improve its statistical 
capacity to produce disaggregated data by different 
population groups and geographic areas, which will 
contribute to a sharper focus of the government's public 
policies and programs. In 2018, the National Statistics 
Institute (INE) conducted the national Population and 
Housing Census, which covered variables to comply with 
the principle of LNOB. Furthermore, this VNR is in itself a 
reflection of the government's pledge to include all social 
groups through dozens of consultations and 
dialogues.
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2. Highlights

1. PopolVuh (translated as "Book of the People") is a text recounting the mythology, history and cosmology of the K’iche’ people, one of the Maya peoples.

1
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Lessons Guatemala shares with other countries
• Strong enablers for implementing the 2030 Agenda
   are; i) A long-term development plan and ii) the
   System of Urban and Rural Development Councils
   (SISCODE) that serve as a development authority
   with representation of whole-of-government as
   well as representatives from civil society and private
   sector. 

• Mainstreaming the 2030 Agenda into the national
   long-term development vision constitutes an effective
   way to ensure the efficiency and sustainability of
   implementing the SDGs. This can be further strengthened
   by an already existing governance mechanism (in
   this case, CONADUR) with representation of the
   government, civil society and the private sector.

• Creating the foundations for consistent planning,
   implementation, monitoring and review of both global 
   and national frameworks requires time, resources,
   flexibility, as well as a culture of collaboration and open
   data sharing among all stakeholders.

• In order to accelerate the implementation of the
   long-term development goals by efforts to localize the
   SDGs, the capacities of municipal governments need
   to be further developed with instruments that integrate 
   municipal planning and land-use management.

• Sustainable development involves readjusting public
   policies and budgetary programming. Results-Based

   Management anchored in program-based budgets can
   be a successful path as i t  generates suff icient
   incentives to frame all the government action in the
   PNDs.

Opportunities for the international community to be 
part of a successful process 
• Respecting the principles of effective development
   cooperation, the alignment of donors and international
   organizations to national priorit ies needs to be 
   strengthened through the use of national planning 
   systems and results monitoring.

• International support to the implementation of national
   development priorities, to both central and subnational
   authorities, should be maintained and expanded.

The Voluntary National Review contributes to the 
government transition 
For Guatemala, the VNR has become a technical instrument 
that facilitates the hand-over of the country's development 
efforts to the next administration. The review reflects the 
explicit consensus of the society on sustainable development. 
The Plan K'atun itself has emerged from a process that 
enabled all stakeholders to contribute to the definition of 
the country's development priorities and to agree on the 
"road to sustainable development" while also defining the 
roles and responsibilities of each actor with Guatemala's 
development.
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Workshop for consultation and dialogue with members of Congress, 2019.  Source: SEGEPLAN.
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Regular Meeting of the National Urban and Rural Development Council (CONADUR) where the VNR was approved, june 2019. 
Source: Secretariat of Social Communication of the Presidency.

3. Introduction
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Introduction

Resulting from the collaboration between government 
institutions and other national stakeholders of the State 
and Guatemalan society, the VNR, was presented to 
a national audience as well as submitted to the Economic 
and Social Council (ECOSOC) and the General Assembly 
of the United Nations in 2019. It is a milestone in Guatemala’s 
efforts to achieve sustainable development process 
collected in the National Development Plan K'atun: Our 
Guatemala 2032 (hereinafter Plan K'atun).

This report summarizes the most important findings of the 
VNR based on the document published by Guatemala in 
June 2019. It reviews progress and challenges considering 
both frameworks of goals and targets that are merged 
into ten National Development Priorities (PNDs) since 
2017. These PNDs contain 99 integrated targets, which 
are grouped into 16 Strategic Development Targets 
(MEDs) and 237 indicators from both the 2030 Agenda 
and the Plan K'atun. The PNDs cover all SDGs in an effort 
to generate a solid point of departure for future revisions. 
In addition, the VNR reviews the aspects related to: 
governance, statistical capacity, public policy planning, 
government programs, financing, subnational articulation, 
and contributions from non-state actors. Importantly, the 
VNR analyzes the progress made in the SDGs and its 
targets related to the PND.

Both the national implementation of the 2030 Agenda and 
the VNR process benefit from the fact that Guatemala's 
sustainable development process is framed in long-term 
planning outlined in the Plan K'atun, which establishes 
state action guidelines until the year 2032. Approved in 
August 2014, it is the first long-term development vision 
with which the country was endowed in its history (see 
Textbox 1). It was developed in an inclusive manner with 
the participation of a large number of organizations and 
citizens, as a way of addressing the persistent social 
gaps the principle of leaving no one behind (LNOB). It is 
thus not surprising that the Plan K'atun reveals virtually a 
total coincidence with the 2030 Agenda in terms of 
themes and principles. The implementation of the Plan 
K'atun is carried out in five-years periods, with the first 
five years being covered by this report (2015-2019).

Regarding the 2030 Agenda, Guatemala relies on the 
advantage of having inter-institutional governance 
structures in place that are responsible for development 
policies and programs. 

In a relatively short period (2016-2019), these structures 
not only took ownership of the global agreement, but also 
promoted the full integration of the SDGs and its targets 
into national strategic, institutional and statistical 
frameworks. Among these governance structures, the 
National Council for Urban and Rural Development 
(CONADUR), created in 2002, is the political platform for 
democratic development planning, while the Secretariat 
for Planning and Programming of the Presidency (SEGEPLAN), 
functioning since 1954, serves as the CONADUR Secretariat.

Rooted in a long-term national process, the VNR process 
is based on a broad spectrum of lessons learned in 
previous stages, such as the experiences from the
implementation of the Millennium Development Goals 
and the four MDG progress reports that were submitted 
until 2015. The VNR also builds upon the bases created by the

3. Introduction

Textbox 1: The Plan K’atun 
goes beyond electoral cycles

Through the Plan K'atun, Guatemala relies for the 
first time in its history on a vision of long-term 
development and transformation. The Plan 
K’atun built upon five axes: i) urban and rural 
development, ii) well-being, iii) wealth for all, 
natural resources, iv) the State as a guarantor of 
human rights and v) development.

Approved in 2014, the Plan K'atun is the result of 
an unprecedented effort of the public sector 
which was articulated both horizontally (between 
ministries) and vertically (with the departments 
and municipalities). Importantly, it arises from 
almost 400 consultations with over 13,000 citizens 
and representatives of organizations. It is therefore 
the product of a an inclusive and participatory 
process (in stead of collective social construction).

Importantly the Plan K'atun provides a 
framework for transformative change for the 
public institutions, particularly through the 
CONADUR and the subnational councils.

The ambition of the Plan K'atun is to be the 
benchmark for sustainable development beyond 
the government cycles: A benchmark fully 
anchored in the reality of the country and the 
aspirations of all citizens.
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first VNR in 2017, which was mainly focused on country 
ownership as well as thematic and statistical alignment, 
the 2019 VNR also draws on the inputs from the update of 
progress on the SDGs that the government carried out in 
2018.

The VNR seeks to reflect the national ownership of the 
sustainable development priorities, goals and targets. 
This concerns both central government institutions and 
subnational authorities, particularly the Departmental 
Development Councils and municipal governments. 
Beyond the executive branch, several Committees of 
Congress, as a sign of parliamentary commitment with 
this agenda, participated in the review. In addition, for 
this review the Judicial Branch in its capacity responded 
to the query.

With CONADUR's political leadership and SEGEPLAN's 
technical coordination, this VNR was carried out between 
September 2018, when the Council mandated the review, 
and June 2019 when the report was officially approved 
by the Council. Contributions of national and subnational 
government, civil society, private sector and international 
organizations were mobilized during the review process. 
This VNR meets the LNOB principle as it captures and 
systematizes the perceptions of different social groups.

In short, this VNR summary outlines, firstly, the methodology 
and the process used to systematize and validate the
inputs of different stakeholders (chapter 4). Subsequently, 
it provides a brief analysis of the country context looking 

into the national ownership of the 2030 Agenda, the 
incorporation of the SDGs into national frameworks, 
progress and challenges related to data and statistics, 
the governance mechanisms, as well as the perspectives 
of non-state actors (chapter 5).

At the heart of the VNR is the analysis of the progress 
made on the ten PNDs as well as the challenges faced. 
The PND review includes the analysis of baselines and 
trends regarding the development of indicators, the contribu-
tions of stakeholders to overcome existing challenges, the 
perceptions of social groups, and perspectives for the 
future (chapter 6). This analysis is complemented with an 
assessment of the available means of implementation, 
with an emphasis on financing for development (chapter 7).

As a conclution, the VNR summary highlights a number of 
next steps that can be explored by the government and 
other stakeholders (chapter 8). Finally, the review lists a 
number of conclusions deemed relevant for other countries 
and international agencies interested in supporting 
Guatemala's SDG implementation efforts (chapter 9).

Going forward, Guatemala’s aim is to use the lessons 
learnt and the data collected for this report to accelerate 
the achievement of the PNDs and the 2030 Agenda 
during the next five-year period of the Plan K'atun 
(2020-2024). The following pages reflect the numerous 
advances and challenges that can be addressed with the 
political will and technical commitment accross sectors 
and by all levels of Government.



National Voluntary Review Workshops, June 2019. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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Information validation workshops for the Voluntary National Review, june 2019. Source: SEGEPLAN.

4. Methodology and
     process for
     preparation of the VNR
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The review of the 2030 Agenda is an integral element of 

the continuous monitoring that the government of Guatemala 

conducts in the context of the Plan K'atun, with a specific 

emphasis on merging the goals and targets of both 

frameworks. Covering the first persion of the Plan K'atun 

(2015-2019), this VNR is dedicated to the adaptation and 

prioritization of the SDGs in the country, i.e., the creation 

and consolidation of strategic, institutional and programmatic 

conditions to implement the PNDs. This phase will also 

substantiate the following five-year period of the Plan 
K'atun (2020-2024) geared to accelerating progress on 

the SDGs and prioritized targets.

Complementing the first VNR submitted in 2017, which 

focused primarily on thematic and statistical adaptation, 

this year's VNR assesses the generation of national 

conditions and progress made in the implementation of 

the PNDs that merge the goals of the Plan K'atun and the 

2030 Agenda. The review began in September 2018 

under the political leadership of CONADUR and with the 

technical coordination of SEGEPLAN, and culminated in 

June 2019. Meeting the guiding principles for follow-up 

and review highlighted the paragraph 74 of the 2030 
Agenda,  the review combines the following components:

- The analysis of current national conditions in terms of 

governance, institutional settings, statistical capacity, 

planning, policies and programmatic structures - using 

an institutional self-assessment tool called Plan Barómetro-, 

in addition to the process of incorporating the goals and 

target of the Plan K'atun and the 2030 Agenda described 

in section 5.2. This component is in line with principle f of 
para. 74 (use of existing platforms and processes).

- Examination, systematization and validation of statistical 

information on baselines, as well as progress and trends 

in indicators prioritized for measuring the ten PNDs and 

their 16 MEDs. These indicators were merged  from the 

SDGs and Plan K’atun into a single set of 237 indicators, 

and technical sheets for each indicator were drafted.

Statistical information was gathered and validated during 

17 workshops with the participation of 114 representatives 

of different public institutions, as well as numerous bilateral 

meetings. This effort is a continuation of the process 

initiated during the 2016 statistical assessment that was 

carried out with a view to the 2017 VNR. As a result, 120 

indicators with available data were defined. The indicators 

were validated by government stakeholders and approved 

with their respective baseline/s by the CONADUR. This 
component is in line with principle b of para. 74 (track 
progress in implementing the universal goals and targets).

- Central and municipal authorities mapped their contributions 

to each PND during consultations and workshops. A total 

of 22 departmental consultations (reaching 741 people); 

consultations in 152 municipalities and five regional 

consultations through the Regional Development Councils 

(COREDUR) were conducted.This component is in line 
with the principles b and c of para. 74 (track progress in 
implementing the universal goals and targets; and mobilize 
the necessary means of implementation and partnerships).

- Consultations with Congress and several of its Committees 

were carried out within a six-month period. The exercise 

consisted of information-gathering including three workshops 

(April-May 2019) and an online questionnaire to which 19 

of the total 38 Committees responded.  This component is 
in line with the principles c and d of para. 74 (mobilize the 
necessary means of implementation and partnerships; 
and open, inclusive, participatory and transparent character, 
as well as support reporting by all relevant stakeholders).

- Consultations with the Judicial Branch through formal 

communication channels were conducted. This component 
is in line with the principles c and d of paragraph 74 (mobilize 
the necessary means of implementation and partnerships; 
and open, inclusive, participatory and transparent character, 
as well as support reporting by all relevant stakeholders).

4. Methodology and process for
preparation of the VNR 

2. Transforming our world: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, resolution A/RES/70/1
3. Parliamentary Committees included: Consumers and Users; National Security; Education; Food Safety; Disability Matters; Youth; Social Security; Indigenous Peoples; Children 
and Family; Culture; Environment, Ecology and Natural Resources; Legislation and Constitutional Matters; Migration; Housing; Farming; Sports; Women; Electoral Matters; as well 
as Regional Integration.

3

2
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- A review of initiatives of non-state actors, particularly the 
private sector, took in the form of a Memorandum of 
Understanding that was established between SEGEPLAN 
and the Action Center for Corporate Social Responsibility 
in Guatemala (CentraRSE), an association consisting of 
more than 100-member companies. In addition, the 
review draws on a survey of the local network of the 
United Nations Global Compact and was informed by 
working meetings with the Coordinating Committee of 
Agricultural, Commercial, Industrial and Financial Associations 
(CACIF). More than 100 contributions from the private 
sector are reflected in a study submitted by CACIF and 
the Global Compact. This component is in line with the 
principles c and d of article 74 (mobilize the necessary 
means of implementation and partnerships; and open, 
inclusive, participatory and transparent character, as well 
as support reporting by all relevant stakeholders).

- Consultations and analysis of the contributions of 
international development agencies and donors supporting 
the PND areas were conducted. The analysis was based 
on meetings and consultations held as a preparation for 
the third Monitoring Round of the Global Partnership for 
Effective Development Cooperation (GPEDC). The Monitoring 
Round was conducted in 2018-2019 with the participation 
of 17 out of 39 donors operating in Guatemala. The 
review also relies on the results of the Report on Non-Re-

imbursable International Cooperation, which will be 
published in the second half of 2019, in which 22 
participating donors registered 500 programs and 
projects. This component is in line with the principle c of 
article 74 (mobilize the necessary means of implementation 
and partnerships, (...) and coordination and effectiveness of 
the international development system).

- Consultations and dialogues to gather the feedback 
from the Guatemalan population on Government efforts 
were carried out under the leadership and structure of 
CONADUR. In total, consultations were held with 298 
representatives of different social groups. This compo-
nent found in line with the principles d and e of para. 74 
(open, inclusive, participatory and transparent character; 
as well as people-centred, gender-sensitive, respect 
human rights and have a particular focus on the poorest, 
most vulnerable and those furthest behind).

The review process itself is a reflection of the degree of 
national ownership of the sustainable development goals 
and targets. It reiterates the advantages of integrating the 
2030 Agenda in a long-term national development 
process, and demonstrates that existing national governance 
mechanisms can mobil ize the required means of
implementation and partnerships in an efficient and 
inclusive way. 

4

4. Consultations were conducted with women's organizations and groups; indigenous peoples; non-governmental organizations; academia; organizations of childhood, 
adolescence and youth; the Cairo+20 Driving Group; LGTBI population; cooperatives and MSME; people with disabilities; as well as peasant organizations. 
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Dialogue and consultation workshops in Totonicapán, November 2018. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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Presentation National development priorities of the State of Guatemala, National Palace of Culture, April 2019.
Source: SEGEPLAN.
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5.1. Ownership of the 2030 Agenda in Guatemala
Building on the lessons learnt from  the Millennium

Development Goals (MDGs), Guatemala has advanced 

quickly in taking ownership of the 2030 Agenda as a part 

of its political, programmatic, institutional and financial 

efforts to achieve sustainable development. Since its 

subscription in September 2015, the country has used 

the 2030 Agenda as a catalyst and additional boost to the 

implementation of the long-term sustainable development 

vision, reflected in the Plan K'atun.

The ample thematic commonalities between the Plan 
K'atun and the 2030 Agenda allowed the government to 

start implementing the Strategy for Articulation of the 
SDGs to the National Development Plan in June 2016. 

The alignment of the 2030 Agenda with the National 
Development Plan facilitated the adoption and prioritization 

of the SDGs and their goals in the national context (see 

section 5.2). Since its creation in 2002, the National 

Council for Urban and Rural Development (CONADUR) is 

the main platform for national development policies and 

programs and was mandated to be responsible for the 

implementation of the Plan K'atun and the 2030 Agenda. 

CONADUR also constitutes the umbrella of the Departmental 

Development Councils (CODEDES) and its participation 

model comes from all levels of government, including the 

municipal and community level. 

In order to enhance ownership of the National Plan and 

the 2030 Agenda, 156 workshops and consultations with 

all relevant stakeholders were carried out. In addition, 32 

workshops were held with technical units of the government, 

as well as 59 dissemination workshops with civil society. 

Once the articulation was culminated, CONADUR approved 

a Implementation Strategy for the National Development 
Priorities with accompanying guidelines in February 

2017. National ownership will be strengthened, among 

other aspects, by adjusting institutional plans and the 

programmatic offer of the governmental entities to cater 

the PNDs. Among the components of this Strategy are: 

strengthening the statistical capacities in different institutions 

(see section 5.3), continuing investments in governance 

mechanisms (see section 5.4) and expanding financing 

for development (see chapter 7).

Inspired by the inclusive nature of the Plan K'atun, national 
ownership of the 2030 Agenda encompasses multiple 
stakeholders adding to the efforts of the government. In 
July 2017, the presidents of the three State branches; the 
private sector, civil society and international development 
organizations endorsed a joint statement pledging to the 
2030 Agenda and its articulation with the Plan K'atun "in 
accordance with our roles and competencies, [with] 
efforts to make sustainable and inclusive development a 
reality for our country". A number of initiatives are already 
implemented by the private sector under the umbrellas of 
the UN Global Compact local network, CentraRSE and 
CACIF. These platforms lead the adaptation of national 
businesses to sustainable development, and thereby 
among others contribute to the dissemination and awareness 
of the SDGs among the population (for more details, see 
section 5.5).

In short, national ownership of sustainable development 
is high due to the commitment of the central government 
to generate mechanisms and inclusive processes of 
collaboration, planning and implemetation. 

5. Policy and enabling environment 

Textbox 2: Sustainable
development in the
municipalities

Considering the wide gaps between territories 
and the multiple vulnerabilities in the municipalities, 
the government of Guatemala is committed to 
strengthening the capacities for planning,
implementation and results monitoring through 
the Plans for Municipal Development and 
Land-Use Management (PDM-OT).

The PDM-OT methodology requires a direct 
alignment to the PND. It primarily aims to improve 
coordination with central government institutions, 
NGOs, international development organizations.

Through its departmental offices SEGEPLAN is 
currently deploying a wide range of technical 
assistance. At this stage it covers more than 200 
of the 340 Guatemalan municipalities. This is part 
of the National Plan for Municipal Strengthening 
(PLANAFOM), which is increasingly focused on 
the priorities and SDGs.
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Despite this promising panorama, there are also challenges, 
for instance, to foster knowledge and create ownership at 
the subnational and community levels. According to an 
online survey conducted as an input for this VNR, the 
2030 Agenda is however still perceived largely as a 
government-only framework. In addition, further efforts 
are needed to deepen sustainable development beyond 
the concepts, i.e. to plan, implement and account for 
results along the priorities and targets set in Guatemala.

5.2. Incorporation of the Sustainable Development Goals 
in national frameworks
As a result of an initial review of the thematic commonali-
ties (calculated at 90%), Guatemala moved on to imple-
ment the Strategy for Articulation of the SDGs to the 
National Development Plan. In this framework, all 17 
SDGs were prioritized, as well as 129 of the 169 targets 
and 200  of the 241 indicators of the global framework. 
These were subsequently integrated in the ten PNDs.

On this basis, the integration of the SDGs in the 
framework National Plan K'atun made swift progress.
In February 2017, the Strategy for Implementing the 
National Development Priorities was launched. It embraces,

among others components, political and technical 
coordination, planning, financing and statistical systems.

The integration process consisted of two phases: The first 
step was an exercise to unify the development targets 
contained in the Plan K'atun and the 2030 Agenda, generating 
a single harmonized list of 99 targets. 52 of these are 
originated in the 2030 Agenda and 47 in the Plan K'atun. 
As a second step, the Strategic Development Targets 
(MEDs) were identified drawing on the hierarchy of the 
harmonized goals. 

With the support of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean 
(ECLAC), this process used the methodology of critical 
nodes and links that involves an analysis of networks, 
links and relationships. In total, among the 99 targets of 
the harmonized list, 16 nodal targets were identified. 
Nodal targets are those that reveal a greater number of 
linkages with other targets, represent problems of greater 
national relevance and therefore reflect the most important 
development needs in Guatemala. Annex 2 contains the 
16 MEDs grouped according to the ten PNDs and their 
linkages to the respective SDGs, while figure 1 summarizes 
the different inputs merging in the PNDs.

Source:  SEGEPLAN, 2019

10 National
Development

Priorities (PND’s)

16 Strategic
Development

Goals

120 approved 
indicators with

information

99 harmonized
targets

52 targets of the
2030 Agenda

47 targets
Plan K’atun

193 indicators of
the 2030 Agenda

44 indicators of
Plan K’atun

237 prioritized
indicators

17 Sustainable
Development

Goals

5 Axes to the
Plan K’atun

Figure 1: Inputs merging into the National Development Priorities

5.This number has been reduced to 193 due to the updating of metadata, which has meant the integration of some. It has also led to the reduction of some, since they do not apply 
to Guatemala. Further detail are explained in Chapter IV of the National Voluntary Review.

5
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In order to turn these MEDs in to measurable results, 
inter-institutional roundtables were organized in 2018. 
The roundtables developed the causal, descriptive and 
explanatory models for each of the 16 targets, using the 
results based management methodology based on the 
progress already initiated by the Government's general 
policy for 2016-2020. This effort intends to incorporate the 
priorities and targets into the national planning instruments, 
including linking planning and budgeting at the institutio-
nal, sectoral and subnational levels which covers all 
public sector entities. This is rooted, on the one hand, in 
the mapping of existing gaps in the institutional goods 
and services allocatrs off to the national budget (see 
chapter 7). On the other hand, it relates to the design of 
25 Strategic Development Results (REDs) that constitute 
long-term results with indicators and targets that, starting 
in 2020, will anchor budgetary programs in the MEDs. 
With these results, the cycle of integrating the SDGs in 
the Plan K'atun advances, now requiring constant 
alignment of results, products and activities within the 
budgetary programs.

5.3. Progress and challenges of the statistical systems
The integration of the 2030 Agenda into the Plan K'atun 
was carried out not only at the level of policies and 
targets, but also in terms of statistical systems and capacities. 
In 2016, with assistance from ECLAC and under the 
leadership of INE, Guatemala analyzed its statistical 
capacity for the production of SDG indicators. INE also 
reviewed the structural limitations in the National Statistics 
System (SEN), revealing, for instance, the institutional 
dispersion of statistics, gaps in the application of 
standards and methodologies, insufficient data updates, 
and weak disaggregation.

In response to these challenges and according to a 
mandate issued by CONADUR, INE launched the Management 
Strategy for Statistics Generation (EGGE) in February 
2017. The EGGE complements the Strategy of Implementation 
mentioned in section 5.2. The EGGE establishes the route 
to generate adequate, useful and timely data, and 
covers: (a) a diagnosis of the available statistical information, 
(b) criteria for standardization and quality of information 
to ensure a unified statistical process, and (c) the definition 
of Specific Strategies for Statistical Management (EEGE) 
for all government institutions producing statistics on 
national sustainable development. The ultimate aim is
to generate baselines and to further advance data
disaggregation. 

Indeed, a critical aspect of the current SEN is the 'lack of 
available disaggregated data which limits the options to 
adjust political and programmatic approaches to take 
into accont the different vulnerabilities of the population 
and territories, especially when it comes to indigenous 
peoples and specific subnational contexts. Based on the 
review of national statistical capacities in 2016, the 
government defined the indicators that would measure 
the PNDs, focusing on a total of 237 indicators, of which 
193 were taken from the global framework of the 2030 
Agenda (equivalent to 81%), and 44 from the Plan K'atun 
(19%, see more details in Annex 1).

To assess the statistical capacity to produce data for 
these 237 indicators, SEGEPLAN and INE carried out - in 
collaboration with the institutions leading the respective 
PND - three exercises of systematization and analysis of 
the statistical information available for each of the prioritized 
indicators. The intention was to ensure the generation of 
baselines, and to identify options of measuring progress 
in the medium and long term.

The first exercise took place in the first semester of 2017 
and explored 68 indicators linked to six SDGs (1, 2, 3, 5, 
9 and 14) and three PNDs (poverty reduction and social 
protection; access to health services; food security and 
nutrition). The results fed into the VNR submitted to the 
United Nations in 2017.

In 2018, the review continued with the assessment of 48 
indicators related to five SDGs (6, 7, 11, 12 and 15) and 
three PNDs (access to water and resource management; 
economic value of natural resources; and land-use 
management).

Finally, between October 2018 and May 2019, 121 
indicators linked to six SDGs (4, 8, 10, 13, 16 and 17) and 
the four remaining national priorities (education; employment 
and investment; comprehensive fiscal reform; and institutional 
strengthening, security and justice) were reviewed. This 
assessment also included a complete review of all prioritized 
indicators, in order to determine the possibility to update 
or expand the information of the previous rounds of 
review.
 
The overall result of assessing the 237 indicators 
demonstrated that Guatemala already produces statistical 
records allowing for estimation of 120 indicators (51%), 
while partial information is available for 58 indicators 
(24%), meaning that the country does not generate
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the information according to the parameters established 
in the metadata, or produces a similar indicator. No 
information is produced for measuring the remaining 59 
indicators (25%), and currently there is no methodology 
available that enables calculating results for these indicators.

Figure 2 summarizes the country's statistical capacity 
according to the PNDs. In concrete terms, PNDs covered 
mostly by indicators with available data are access to

health services (76% of related indicators with complete 
information); water and natural resources (68%);
comprehensive fiscal reform (67%); and food security 
and nutrition (62%). Less data is available for the PNDs 
on employment (38%); institutional strengthening,
security and justice (35%); economic value of natural 
resources and comprehensive fiscal reform (33% in both 
cases).

Looking at the 120 indicators with statistical information 
by PND, those with the highest percentage of data
availability are: Access to water and natural resources 
(28% of all indicators); access to health services (16%); 
as well as institutional strengthening security and justice; 

poverty reduction and social protection (12% each). 
PNDs with lower percentage of available data are 
comprehensive tax reform and land-use management 
(2% each), followed by education and economic value of 
natural resources (5% each).  

6. 120 baselines and goals approved by CONADUR in its Decision Point (Punto Resolutivo) 07-2019
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Figure 2: Statistical capacity per PND

Source: SEGEPLAN, 2019.

Figure 3: Distribution of indicators with available data

Source: SEGEPLAN, 2019.
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In the long term, Guatemala must continue to strengthen 

the SEN to enable inter-institutional coordination in line 

with the EGGE. In order to anchor statistical capacity not 

only in the lead institutions but also at the sector level, a 

stronger role will be given to the Coordinating Offices for 

Sector Statistics (OCSE), which are inter-institutional 

technical units for the organization, integration and 

standardization of sector-level statistics under the INE 

umbrella. Administrative records will also be strengthened 

at the institutional level using INE guidelines, especially 

for indicators with partial or lacking availability of data, 

which might be integrated into future country-level 

surveys conducted by the INE (see textbox 3). At the 

institutional level, more financial and human resources 

should be invested in order to strengthen the Institutional 

Statistics Focal Points and the OCSE collaboration, while 

methodological routes to improve institutional statistical 

capacity need to be established.

As a structural challenge to meet the targets in the Guatemalan 
context it is vital, in the short term, to upgrade data
disaggregation in order to monitor the deep and complex 
inequality gaps and inform political action geared to 
addered the principle of LNOB.

Textbox 3: Integration of 
PNDs in national censuses

Among the most significant steps to measure

progress of the SDGs are the 2018 Population 

Census and the 2018 Housing Census. In line 

with the PND requirements and particularly the 

LNOB principle, updated and pertinent data 

was collected, with deeper disaggregation 

and distinctions by regions, therefore identifying 

the existing gaps with more precision.

In terms of measuring the 2030 Agenda, current statistical 
capacity is particularly strong for SDG 3 (75% of indicators 
have information), 15 (71%) and 13 (60%). 

SDGs 14 (60%), 8 (50%) and 12 (40%). SDGs 9, 10 and 
16 (50% each) and SDG 2 (54%) are most affected by 
indicators that lack data.
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Figure 4: Statistical capacity per SDG

Source: SEGEPLAN, 2019.
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and Financing for Development, which attempts to guide 
the means of implementation and specifically the financial 
sources towards national sustainable development 
(under the joint leadership of Ministry of Finance-MINFIN 
and SEGEPLAN, with support by Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs -MINEX).

Beyond the executive branch, CONADUR also promoted 
efforts to raise awareness of the PNDs at Congress and 
the Judiciary branch. In July 2017, a joint statement 
committed different actors to the national development 
agenda, calling among others for aspects, to “create the 
necessary political and legal frameworks enabling our 
commitment to the development of Guatemala”(paragra-
ph 7) and to “improve access to justice and security, 
through legal reforms legal and institutional strengthening” 
(paragraph 8).

At the end of May 2019, this commitment was renewed 
during a public event with the participation of all stakeholders 
that were engaged in the development of the national 
plan. These partnerships have motivated the involvement 
of 19 congressional committees in the preparation of this 
year’s VNR, sharing the bills and other legislative initiatives 
meant to accelerate the achievement of national priorities. 
Congress also provided feedback to the development
of the PNDs, particularly in the area of Institutional
Strengthening, Security and Justice.

During the following years, this institutional structure will 
help facilitate an increasingly effective and efficient 
implementation of the MEDs, from planning to accountability. 
The current challenges are related, among others, to the 
generation of sufficient institutional capacities, especially 
with respect to statistics and budgetary programming for 
the MEDs. Another challenge is the localization of national 
priorities in departmental, municipal and community 
contexts. Guatemala, through the CONADUR, can rely on 
existing mechanisms to address these challenges in a 
coordinated manner and with the shared commitment by 
all stakeholders that contribute to achieving sustainable 
development.

5.5. Perspectives and contributions by non-state actors 
Non-state actors are involved in the implementation 
of the national priorities through the existing institutional 
framework. In this context, civil society organizations 
are an organic part of CONADUR, where they not only

5.4. Institutional governance mechanisms
The implementation of the PNDs is based on strong and 
solid governance. The National Council of Urban and 
Rural Development (CONADUR) serves as the political 
and strategic platform gathering representatives of the 
line ministries as well as representatives from different 
segments of the Guatemalan society, including municipalities, 
indigenous peoples' organizations, business associations, 
cooperatives, NGOs and universities, among others. 
CONADUR is replicated through the subnational levels of 
the Development Council System, which includes regional, 
departmental, municipal and community councils.

Ensuring ownership at the political and strategic level, 
CONADUR instructed all public institutions, in line with 
their competences and attributions, to assume full 
responsibility for the design, planning and execution of 
the Strategy for Implementing the National Development 
Priorities.

In December 2017, the strategic process of alignment 
and ownership, the CONADUR approved, the ten National 
Development Priorities and their 16 MEDs (see section 
5.3), emphasizing the inclusion of these into budget 
planning and design of each government institution for the 
period 2019-2032.

At the technical and operational level, the implementation 
of the 2030 Agenda and the PNDs is facilitated by the 
Alignment, Monitoring and Evaluation Commission of the 
Plan K'atun, under the leadership of SEGEPLAN. This 
Commission is responsible for the implementation, both 
at the national and local level (Strategy for Implementing 
National Development Priorities) and in the territories and 
municipalities (through the integration of sustainable
development priorities in the Plans for Municipal Development 
and Land-Use Management).

As its first component, the Implementation Strategy 
proposes the formation of a Committee that directly 
works with the Commission, which consist of three 
subcommittees that coordinates specific topics. 
These topics are Information Management, covering 
statistics, monitoring and reporting through the 
VNR(led by INE), Planning for Development to ensure 
that State interventions are focused on national priorities 
including the 2030 Agenda (facilitated by SEGEPLAN),

7. The CONADUR convenes representatives of the government (President; Vice President; Municipal Corporations; Ministries of State; Secretariats; and 
Regional Councils for Urban and Rural Development -COREDUR-) and non-state actors (Mayan, Xinca and Garífuna Peoples; cooperative associations; 
associations of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises -MSME- of manufacturing and services sectors; peasant organizations; Coordinating Committee of 
Agricultural, Commercial, Industrial and Financial Associations -CACIF-; Workers' Organizations; Guatemalan Non-Governmental Development Organi-
zations -NGOs-; women's organizations; and private universities)

7
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others, the Eleventh Corporate Social Responsibility 
Forum titled "Transforming in order to change Guatemala" 
and the SDGs Expo, which were held in 2018.

Furthermore, the local network of the UN Global Compact 
focuses on awareness-raising, training and communicating 
key aspects of the 2030 Agenda. It also supports the 
development of business sustainability reports in line with 
the SDGs. The Global Compact local network issued a 
brief study during the VNR process, which highlights the 
thematic priorities addressed by its members’ strategies. 
 
Most strategies relate to decent work and economic 
growth (SDG 8), health and wellbeing (SDG 3) and the 
reduction of inequalities (SDG 10).

Moreover, the Government, through the SEGEPLAN, has 
approached and engaged with CACIF in order to share 
information regarding the integration of the PND and 
collect information from the private sector that is relevant 
for the achievement of the sustainable development 
targets.

Consequently, a flexible and transparent context enables 
contributions of civil society and the private sector to the 
PNDs and the SDGs. Within the framework of the VNR, 
multiple business contributions were mapped, such as 
the CentraRSE-led "Labor Inclusion and Labor Rights" 
(relevant for the PND investment and employment) and 
"Eco Business Efficiency" (water and natural resources 
management) programs. Other initiatives include the 
"Alliance for Nutrition" of 18 agricultural companies, 
focused on the pregnancy and the first 24 months of the 
child's life, and the activities of the "Entrepreneurs for 
Education" seeking to promote the transformation of the 
education system.

The framework of implementation of long-term targets 
offers multiple opportunities to secure contributions of the 
different non-state actors that contribute to the national 
sustainable development efforts. Spaces for dialogue 
and coordination enable strengthening and refining of 
synergies, which are vital to speed up the achievement of 
the PNDs and MEDs, which will be further assessed in 
the next chapter.

influence the performance of the State, but also assume 

their roles and responsibilities to contribute to achieving 

sustainable development in Guatemala, particularly in 

the most vulnerable context. During the preparation of 

this VNR, civil society was proactively involved in the 

national and subnational consultations, expressing the 

perspectives of various population groups on government 

initiatives to advance in the PNDs, which were compiled 

in 11 dialogues and consultation workshops.

Specifically, the private sector has shown a remarkable 

progress in adapting to the 2030 Agenda by initiating 

corporate social responsibility strategies and programs. 

The private sector primarily linked their contribution to 

economic targets, although social issues and governance 

are also of their interest. Main stakeholders collaborating 

with the government include CentraRSE, an association 

with 100-member companies operating in 20 sectors, 

and the local network of the UN Global Compact currently 

consisting of 36 national members.

In August 2018, SEGEPLAN and CentraRSE signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding that structures future 

collaboration around the PNDs and identifies joint actions 

to position these agendas in the private sector. It also 

aims to ensure the inclusion of business contributions in 

national reporting on progress made in implementing the 

PNDs. CentraRSE promotes business strategies focusing 

on economic, social and environmental sustainability, 

and hosts a corporate management program offering 

business solutions, roundtables, consultancies and 

various programs and projects (see textbox 4). Actions 

conducted jointly with the government include, among

Textbox 4: CentraRSE
committed to Labor Inclusion 
and Labor Rights

As part of its 2030 Agenda initiatives, CentraRSE 
launched in 2018 the Corporate Roundtable on 
Labor Inclusion which provides companies with 
tools allowing an improvement of recruitment 
and selection processes as well as advancements 
in labor inclusion and labor rights.

A total of 23 companies will participate in the 
upcoming second edition of the Recognition Prize 
for Inclusive Enterprises, to be granted by the 
Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare in October 
2019.
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Presentation National development priorities of the State of Guatemala, National Palace of Culture, April 2019.
Source: SEGEPLAN.
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6.1. National priority: poverty reduction and social 
protection

Overcoming poverty and social inequality are historical 
aspirations for the people of Guatemala, yet the achievement 
of these aspirations still face considerable challenges. In 
Guatemala, 59.3% of the population lives in poverty, and 
more than 23% suffer extreme poverty, affecting especially 
indigenous populations and women, as well as the rural 
population. The reasons for poverty and its social, economic 
and political impact can be found in all development 
areas and constitutes a cross-cutting challenge. The 
current gaps are closely related to the limited provision of 
public goods and services, insufficient interventions to 
reduce inequality in different sectors and weak social 
protection measures. This is especially alarming in view 
of the multiple vulnerabilities faced by numerous social 
groups.
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Committed to the fight against poverty and inequality, the 
government of Guatemala has driven multiple efforts to 
accelerate social inclusion and expand social protection 
from a comprehensive perspective. In particular, the 
Ministry of Social Development (MIDES) is carrying out 
public policies aimed at reducing poverty and extreme 
poverty, through programs in the areas of food security, 
integral health and quality education. In addition, 
programs promoted by the Secretariat of Social Works of 
the President's Wife (SOSEP) aim to improve the attention 
and protection of children, older persons, persons with 
disabilities and vulnerable families. These efforts are 
complemented with the Program of Economic Support to 
the Elderly and the Youth Employment Programs, as well as 
projects focusing on family farming and the peasant 
economy.

The revision of this national priority is based on two 
Strategic Development Targets (MEDs) that correspond 
to the 2030 Agenda 10.2 (social inclusion) and 1.3 (social 
protection). For this PND, a total of 37 indicators were 
identified. Of these, 26 (70%) have full or partial data is 
available and 14 were approved in June 2019 by CONADUR 
with their respective baselines and goals. Among the 
SDG indicators, the country reports a slight decrease in 
the proportion of total government spending on social 
services between 2015 and 2018, from 44.37% to 
43.72% of total (global indicator 1.a.2). The proportion of 
population living below the national poverty line (1.2.1) 
has not been measured since 2014, but had increased 
since 2011. However, social inequality, measured through 
the Gini Coefficient (as a national indicator), recorded 
improvements in this same period, although at a relatively 
low level (0.531 in 2014).

During the consultations conducted for this VNR, different 
groups of the guatemalan society expressed their 
perception that poverty had increased in recent years 
and there was insufficient access to public services in 
different social and economic sectors. The participants 
indicated that the State suffers from weak institutions and 
the impact of corruption. Civil society organizations 
pointed out that the existing social programs were too 
limited in its scope and sustainability. In particular, vulnerable 
groups such as persons with disabilities and young 
people highlighted the affect of social exclusion in their 
lives, and demanded better institutional programmatic 
and financial capabilities to overcome the deep social 
gaps and to leave no one behind.

Among the key elements to reduce inequality (SDG 10) 
and improve social protection (SDG 1), this review has 
identified the needs to expand public spending on social 
programs, extend social protection to vulnerable groups 
and enhance statistical capacity to address these groups 
through data-based public policies and programs.

6. Progress on national
     development priorities

It is expected that 
extreme poverty will be 

reduced from its 
baseline of 23.4% 
(2014) to 20.2% in 

2019, 16.9% in 2024 
and 11.74% in 2032.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 16 linked targets, 
of these:
2 Plan K'atun
14 SDGs

14 indicators with 
baseline and approved 
targets

8

8. The sources from which the statistical data for the indicators were obtained are specified in Chapter III of the National Voluntary Review and in the Statistical Annex of the 
complete document.
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6.2. National priority: access to health services

In Guatemala, the public health system faces multiple 

challenges, such as the fragmentation and weak managerial 

capacities of the Ministry of Health (MSPAS); limited 

investment in health; insufficient attention to the primary 

level and prevention strategies; as well as obsolete 

infrastructure and statistical systems. There is a lack of 

trained medical and paramedical staff, and the population 

perceives a decreasing quality of medical care.

information. For most of the SDG indicators, data was 

only available until 2015, which consequently are considered 

baselines for future measurements. Specifically, maternal 

mortality per 100,000 live births stands at 110 (indicator 

3.1.1) and 65.5% of births are attended by skilled health 

personnel (3.1.2). 48.9% of women in reproductive age 

practice family planning with modern methods (3.7.1). 

The mortality rate related to different non-communicable 

diseases is established for cardiovascular diseases 

(42.1), cancer (31.3), diabetes (24.9) and chronic respiratory 

diseases (5.2), all per 100,000 inhabitants (3.4.1). Although 

the information is incomplete, this review notes that 66.5% 

of the population has essential health coverage, 

while37% have insurance from the public health system 

(3.8.1).

Public perception of the guatemalan health services is 

mixed. Some improvements in areas such as maternal 

and child care are expressed, while concern about 

delays at the systemic level (infrastructure, medications, 

medical staff, etc.) is expressed. Civil society organizations 

demanded a greater focus on prevention by reinforcing 

primary attention. The indigenous groups approved the 

support of the Ministry of Health towards traditional 

midwives, the use of ancestral medicine and the respect 

for alternative practices, also indicating that leaving no 

one behind is key to improve access to health at the 

subnational levels.

To meet the forecasts for this national priority, and in 

general for SDG 3, this review has detected different 

opportunities, particularly in strengthening and expanding 

the national health system, deepening the specialized 

attention to vulnerable groups, and propelling a change 

of culture towards prevention that requires decisive 

investments in the primary level of attention.

Over the past years, the government of Guatemala has 

launched and deepened different programmatic approaches 

and inter-institutional mechanisms focused on improving 

the national health system. In this context, result-based 

budgeting approaches have been upgrated and statistical 

systems improved. Thematically, more attention is being 

paid to girls and other vulnerable groups who can access 

an increasingly focused and specialized service, 

including family planning, prevention of sexually transmitted 

infections, care for victims of sexual violence, and others. 

At the subnational level, based on the National Decentralization 
Agenda approved in 2017, services are being extended 

by local Health Centers, with a special emphasis on 

maternal and child health.

This national priority is articulated through a MED which 

corresponds to the SDG target 3.8 (universal health 

coverage). Of the 25 established indicators for this priority, 

22 indicators (88%) can be measured with full or partial   

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 9 linked targets, of 
these:
3 Plan K’atun
6 SDGs

19 indicators with baseline 
and approved targets

The maternal mortality 
rate should be decresed 

from its baseline 108 
(2015) to 93 (in 2019), 

90 (2024) and 70 
(2032).
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6.3. National priority: access to water and natural 
resources management

Access to water and natural resources management are 
highly interlinked themes in Guatemala. Many natural 
areas, and especially the forests as well as water 
sources, are under enormous stress from unsustainable 
land use, inadequate systems for planning and management 
of natural resources, as well as deforestation. This is 
further exacerbated by the lack of knowledge of the 
importance of conserving natural resources, in addition 
to weak governance and institutional settings at both 
national and local levels. Undeniably, this is a complex 
development challenge as it refers not only to water 
resources, but also to environmental management, 
production and consumption patterns, land-use management 
and climate change resilience, among other aspects.
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The forest cover is 
expected to increase 
from currently 33% 
(2016) to 33.7% in 

2019.

Addressing the challenges of water and natural resources 
management, the government of Guatemala has advanced 
in the design of public policies, programs and inter-
institutional coordination mechanisms in the last five 
years. Key examples for public sector action are the 
National Strategy for Reducing Emissions from Deforestation 
and Forest Degradation (REDD+), the National strategy 
"Guatemala HuellaCerO2" (zerO2 footprint) and public 
policies on irrigation and comprehensive management of 
marine-coastal areas. Sustainable forest management is 
encouraged through a number of initiatives such as; the 
Incentives Program for the Creation; Recovery, Management, 
Production and Protection of Forests (PROBOSQUE); and 
the Forest Incentives Program for Smallholders (PINPEP). 
In most of the areas of this PND, municipal competences 
play a critical role. There are a number of successful local 
efforts, though limited experiences exist in areas such as 
water management.
 

Apart from government action, the role of the private 
sector is relevant in all areas of this PND. Especially in the 
agricultural sector, corporate programs have been 
launched to foster efficient water use, recycling and 
renewable energy. CentraRSE's Corporate Ecoefficiency 
Program is a good example of an initiative that supports 
guatemalan businesses to manage environmental 
protection.

Guatemalan citizens perceive that especially for sustainable 
management and access to drinking water, there are still 
many pending tasks. However, at the local level, valuable 
initiatives of the System of Development Councils were 
highlighted, for instance in the area of forest management, 
and the effectiveness of the government reforestation 
programs is recognized. Different social groups emphasized 
that more effort was needed in the fight against deforestation 
and greater protection of water sources in the light of 
poor management and wide-spread pollution.

In order to achieve this PND, and specifically the related 
targets of SDG 12 and 15, this review has identified the 
need to strengthen water management at all levels, to 
implement a Law of Waters and to strengthen institutional 
capacities both nationally and locally, while ensuring that 
existing legislation is enforced, especially with regard to 
forest resources.

This PND containstwo strategic development targets 
(MED) that coincide with the SDG targets 12.2 (sustainable 
management of natural resources) and 15.2 (sustainable 
forest management). In total 50 indicators have been 
established of which 47 (94%) are covered by complete or 
partial data availability. In June 2019, baselines and goals 
were approved for 34 of these. The SDG indicators include 
forest management (15.2.1), which reflects substantial 
improvements in terms of areas under management through 
forest incentives, specifically natural forests (from 291,267 
to 342,534 ha, an increase of 17.5%), forest plantations 
(from 141,010 to 153,615 ha, 8.5%) and agroforestry 
systems (from 7,028 to 11,334 ha, 61.3%). These improvements 
were made between 2015 and 2017. The measurement of 
indicators related to target 12.2 only capture data until 
2008 and indicate an upward trend of the material footprint 
in absolute terms, while the same variable decreases if it is 
calculated per capita and per GDP (12.2.1). Finally, 
between 2015 and 2018, the proportion of local authorities 
with water management and sanitation projects (6.b.1) has 
practically doubled: From 44.12% to 83.82% of all Guatemalan 
municipalities.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 23 linked targets, 
of these:
14 Plan K'atun
9 SDGs

34 indicators with 
baseline and approved 
targets
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Chronic malnutrition 
should decline from 
currently 46.5% to 
40.62% in 2019, 

33.26% in 2024 and 
22% in 2032.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 6 linked targets, of 
these:
3 Plan K'atun
3 SDGs

6 indicators with baseline 
and approved targets

6.4. National priority: food security and nutrition Reduction of chronic malnutrition in children under five 

years), which directly relates to the SDG 2. 13 indicators 

were identified for this PND, of which 8 have a baseline 

and goals that were approved in June 2019. Among the 

SDG indicators, progress is being reported in the fight 

against undernourishment (indicator 2.1.1), which falls 

from 16.5% of the population in 2014/2015 to 15.8% in 

2016/2017. In 2014, the slight and severe food insecurity 

in guatemalan households (2.1.2) stood at 40.4% and 

12.0%, respectively, constituting the baseline for future 

revisions. Similarly, the prevalence of acute malnutrition 

amounts to 0.7% in 2014 (2.2.2b), a situation that worsens 

in rural areas and among the indigenous population.

Guatemalan citizens perceive a surge in food insecurity 

due to lack of income, the impact of climate change, the 

increased cost of the basic basket and the fact that the 

actions of the State do not focus sufficiently on prevention. 

During consultations, the representatives of indigenous 

groups pointed to structural problems, such as access to 

land and poor support for small producers. Persons with 

disabilities recognized the positive impact of family 

gardening, while childhood organizations highlighted 

some improvements in chronic malnutrition among 

children.

To achieve this PND, and SDG 2 specifically, the review 

discussed the need to reinforce the integral nature of the 

State's actions (covering health, water, sanitation, 

agriculture, social protection, etc.). As the most vulnera-

ble groups will face the consequences of malnutrition for 

many more decades, actions must be upgraded to fully 

focus and adapt interventions towards overcoming the 

existing gaps and inequalities as ensuring that no one is 

left behind.

Food security and nutrition directly impacts sustainable 
development since it determines the physical, mental 
and social capabilities of the population. In Guatemala, 
chronic malnutrition among children under five years 
persists as a severe challenge, surpassing Latin American 
averages. The indigenous population, and in general 
people living in rural areas, are especially exposed to 
food insecurity and malnutrition. Notably, chronic malnutrition 
directly relates to other areas of sustainable development 
such as education (by affecting school performance), 
health (by generating physical complications) and 
economic growth (by predetermining professional 
abilities).

Responding to these challenges, the government of 

Guatemala has introduced various initiatives under the 

umbrella of the National Food Security and Nutrition 

System (SINASAN). Through its Operational Plan for 

2016-2020, 110 watch sites have been established in 65 

municipalities and 83 municipalities have been prioritized 

for the attention to seasonal hunger. Other initiatives 

promote: care for pregnant women; exclusive breastfeeding; 

school feeding, attention to children living on the streets; 

as well as incentives for family farming. Among the 

subnational mechanisms, the departmental plans for the 

fight against chronic malnutrition are promoted by the 

Departmental Commissions of Food Security and 

Nutrition (CODESAN).

This PND is articulated through a strategic development 

target (MED) defined at the national level (E2P2M1: 
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The national
unemployment rate 
should be reduced 
from its baseline of 

2.7% (2015) to 2.75% 
(2019), 2.5% (2024) 

and 2.1% (2032).

This priority is directly related to:
Includes 11 linked targets, 
of these:
4 Plan K'atun
7 SDGs

13 indicators with baseline 
and approved targets

Similar to many developing countries, Guatemala has 
experienced a strong average economic growth over the 
past decades. However, economic growth has not yet 
translated into greater equality, while few investments 
and insufficient formal quality jobs have been generated. 
Core challenges fora more balanced economy relate to 
the limited financial capacity of the State, the persistent 
informality of the economy (7 out of 10 jobs are informal) 
and the slow development of productive sectors with 
innovative potential such as sustainable tourism. This 
PND is interlinked with other areas of the 2030 Agenda 
such as; education (in particular technical and professional 
education); poverty and social inequality; as well as 
areas such as urban development, land-use management, 
roads and logistics infrastructure, among others.

Aiming to increase investments and improve the quality 
of employment, the government of Guatemala has 
promoted various public policies and programs since the 
adoption of the 2030 Agenda. These include, among 
others, the National Policy "Guatemala Emprende" and 
the Trust Fund for the Small and Medium-sized Companies 
of the Ministry of Economy. A tripartite dialogue currently 
promotes a National Competitiveness Policy aiming to 
improve productivity in subnational territories. Decent 
work is being promoted through professionalization and 
specialization of human talent, as well as the enforcement 
of labor rights regulations, under the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Labor and Social Security. Some municipalities 
maintain the Municipal Single Window for Employment 
(VUME) that supports the population in the search for 
decent employment.

This national priority is assessed through three Strategic 
Development Targets (MED) that focus on growth of the 
GDP (target E3P1M1 of Plan K'atun), reduction of precarious

Guatemala's private sector shows strong commitment to 
this PND as it influences all aspects of investments and 
employment. As an example, CentraRSE's Labor 
Inclusion and Labor Rights initiative promotes decent 
employment especially for groups that are traditionally 
left behind. The export sector, organized through AGEXPORT, 
also promotes several initiatives aimed at sustainable
management of small and medium-sized companies.

In the public perception, all groups consulted for this 
review expressed concern about labor precariousness, 
lack of employment and insufficient wages. Civil society 
organizations particularly insisted on the need to apply 
and enforce existing legislation to combat exploitation of 
labor. Beyond these challenges, significant improvements 
were highlighted in areas such as; labor inclusion of 
workers with disabilities; and support to entrepreneurship 
of the indigenous population.

To achieve the targets of this PND, the VNR has detected 
multiple opportunities for strengthening economic growth 
through productive diversification and more equitable 
social distribution, improving the enabling environment 
for job creation and boosting the development of sustainable 
tourism that might have a positive impact on the other 
targets of this priority.

6.5. National priority: employment and investment work (E3P4M1) and sustainable tourism (SDG target 8.9). 
40 indicators are used to measure the targets of this 
priority, of which complete or partial data is available for 25 
indicators (63%), while no data is available for the remaining 
indicators. In June 2019, the baselines and goals for 13 
of these indicators have been approved. Among the 
SDG indicators, the added value of the manufacturing 
industry as a proportion of national GDP (SDG indicator 
9.2.1) has remained stable at 17.6% between 2015 and 
2018. Other variables of macroeconomic relevance - tariff 
rates (17.10.1), aid to trade (8.a.1) - have improved in 
recent years. By promoting decent work, the proportion of 
manufacturing employment in total employment has slightly 
increased, from 13.1% to 13.8% between 2015-2017 
(9.2.2). In the MED related to sustainable tourism, Guatemala 
has declined from position 80 to 86 in the Tourism 
Competitiveness Index (TCI) of the World Economic 
Forum between 2015-2017. In both years, Guatemala 
maintained an absolute value of 3.5 on the ICT scale.
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6.6. National priority: economic value of natural 
resources

For the review of this PND, Guatemala uses SDG target 

15.9 (integrate ecosystem and biodiversity values into 

national and local planning). Progress is measured through 

12 indicators, of which data is fully or partially available 

for eight (67%) indicators. In 2019, six of these indicators 

already have approved baselines and goals. As for SDG 

indicators, until 2014 progress was made towards national 

targets established in accordance with Aichi Biodiversity 

Target 2 (indicator 15.9.1) that will serve as a baseline for 

future reviews. Another baseline is defined for national 

exclusive economic zones managed using ecosystem-

based approaches (14.2.1), standing at 187,080 ha.

Since 2015, the government of Guatemala has reinforced 
the institutional and programmatic structure related to the 
valuation of the natural resources, in addition to increased 
forest coverage and the improved management of biodiversity 
and water resources. In this context, the National Council 
for Protected Areas (CONAP) leads the Guatemalan 
System of Protected Areas (SIGAP) that currently covers 
339 protected areas and a total extension of almost 3.5 
million hectares. Furthermore, the National Institute of 
Forests (INAB) is promoting a series of water compensation 
mechanisms as well as forestry incentives through the 
PINPEP and PROBOSQUE programs.

The valuation of natural resources and its instruments 

are a complex and relatively new matter, and the guatemalan 

civil society is in the early stages of analyzing these 

approaches. The consultations highlighted, however, 

palpable improvements in forest coverage and watershed 

management, among others. According to the consulted 

groups, the government needs to enforce existing

legislation, strengthen the institutional environment and 

invest in technology. Representatives of both women 

and youth groups expressed concerned over commercial 

exploitation of ecosystems, specifically by mining and 

hydroelectric companies, and asked for more government 

supervision and greater respect by companies for legal 

frameworks.

Considering the future performance of this PND, and in 

particular SDG 15, this VNR has detected the need to 

expand and consolidate existing mechanisms and 

programs for the valuation of ecosystems and their goods 

and services. In addition, compliance with the laws 

regulating the use of different natural resources must be 

enforced more consistently. Local capacities to manage 

and protect natural resources need to be improved, 

including those of the indigenous populations.

The use and exploitation of natural resources usually 
neglects the environmental costs they generate, with 
serious consequences for the environment and particularly 
biodiversity. Guatemala is engaged in an incipient 
national debate on how to balance the economy with the 
environment, based on the economic valuation of natural 
resources. This requires, among other aspects, a solid 
understanding of the goods and services provided by 
ecosystems and the functions these fulfill in the long 
term. Examples are found in water resources, which are 
highly dependent on performance of ecosystems, 
particularly forests. There are numerous challenges 
surrounding the economic assessment of natural resources 
that relate to the legal and regulatory frameworks, the 
institutional capacities, business incentives, as well as 
the organization, training and mobilization of populations 
inhabiting these ecosystems.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 8 linked targets, 
of these:
3 Plan K'atun
5 SDGs

6 indicators with baseline 
and approved targets

Until 2032, material 
consumption per 

capita shall remain at 
the level of 2008 (4.77 

tons).
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6.7. National priority: institutional strengthening, 
security and justice

One of the most ambitious aspirations of the Guatemalan 
society is linked to the strengthening of a State as a 
guarantor of human rights and driver of development with 
effective, efficient and transparent institutions. Many 
challenges exist due to the existence of corruption and 
bribery, and a weak institutional framework leads to 
low-quality public services. Ineffective public management 
can among others be explained by low human resource 
capacities and out-of-date organizational structures. 
Obstacles to security and justice include high levels of 
victimization and impunity, in addition to limited access to 
justice by the victims, especially those who have suffered 
social violence.

During the dialogues and consultations for this VNR, CSO 
representatives expressed their concern about the many 
gaps and challenges, including the need to improve 
institutional frameworks, to accelerate the fight against 
insecurity and to expedite the provision of justice, especially 
regarding the attention to victims. CSOs stressed that the 
fight against corruption maintains a persistent challenge 
which needs to be addressed through continuous 
controls, firmer justice, and strengthened capacities. 
Youth and vulnerable groups such as women and LGBTI 
persons expressed concern over the broad impact of 
violence and insecurity. In terms of LNOB, persons with 
disabilities and indigenous populations reported improved 
access to justice and more targeted assistance by the 
government.

Overall, the VNR has identified key aspects to advance in 
this PND that includes, among others, strengthening 
institutional capacities in the areas of transparency and 
the fight against corruption - taking advantage of different 
mechanisms supported by international partnerships and 
networks -, while also deepening the fight against insecurity 
and social violence.

This national priority contains two Strategic Development 
Targets (MED) based on SDG targets 16.5 (reduction of 
corruption and bribery) and 16.6 (effective, accountable 
and transparent institutions). To measure the progress of 
the targets linked to these MEDs, 34 indicators are used. 
Of these, complete or partial data is available for 22 
indicators (65%), and 15 indicators already feature baselines 
and goals that were approved in 2019. Currently, Guatemala 
can only provide data from 2010 that implies that 11.3% 
of businesses have experienced at least one bribe 
payment request by a public official in the previous 12 
months (global indicator 16.5.2). Complementing the 
review of the two MEDs, Guatemala also analyzes violence 
rates, registering, among others, a reduction from 29.5 to 
22.4 homicides per 100,000 inhabitants between 2015 
and 2018 (16.1.1) and high levels of emotional, physical 
and sexual violence against women (5.2.1).

Since 2015, the government of Guatemala has expedited 

and fine-tuned public policies and programs seeking to 

invigorate the State's effectiveness and transparency, 

while also reinforcing security and justice. Coordination 

mechanisms such as the Presidential Commission of 

Open Public Management and Transparency, which was 

relaunched in March 2018, oversee compliance of 

international commitments to combat corruption. Further-

more, the Technical Board of Open Government is a 

multisectorial platform interacting with homonymous 

international partnerships. Among the Board's achievements 

are advances in open budgets, Access to Information 

and Open Government Data. Progress has also been 

made in strengthening statistical capacities, which is 

reflected in the censuses of 2018. The fight against 

corruption and violence has been intensified through 

improving capacities of the Prosecutor's Office and the 

National Police.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 15 linked targets, of 
these:
9  Plan K'atun
6  SDGs

15 indicators with baseline and 
approved targets

Governance
effectiveness shall 
increase from its 

current value of 24.5 
(2015) to 33.5 (2024) 

and 50 (2032).
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6.8. National priority: education 

Over the past years, the government of Guatemala has 
made progress in consolidating public policies and 
programmes in favor of the education sector. Relevant 
initiatives are; the Academic Teacher Professional
Development Program (PADEP); and the National 
Program for Alternative Education (PRONEA). Guatemala 
is also strongly committed to teaching and learning 
mayan languages, for which centers of training have 
been established in 22 linguistic communities. Priority 
has been given to access to education for vulnerable 
groups, as well as various flexible adult education 
programs. The government has invested substantially in 
the physical infrastructure of 1,978 educational establishments. 
These efforts are coordinatedclosely with the departmental 
and municipal authorities. Finally, starting from the 
2017-2018 academic year, sustainable development in 
the area of food security and climate change has been 
incorporated in the curricula of all graduate schools. In 
2019, the subject for graduation work at the high school 
level will be the Plan K'atun and the SDGs.

In order to review this PND, Guatemala has prioritized 
SDG target 4.1. To measure progress, 16 indicators are 
used, of which complete and partial data is available for 
eleven indicators (69%) and six indicators were approved 
with baseline and goals in June 2019. Among the global 
indicators, indicator 4.1.1 shows negative trends in 
reading and mathematics skills throughout, except the 
secondary level. In addition, there are significant gaps 
between urban and rural areas, and between different 
social strata. On the other hand, the participation rate in 
organized learning (4.2.2) has remained relatively stable 
between 2015 (80.3%) and 2017 (81.2%). The fight 
against illiteracy (national indicator E2P8M1) has 
successfully contributed to its reduction from 13.1% 
(2015) to 12.3% (2016). Among means of implementation, 
the supply of scholarships by the international community 
(4.b.1) is limited, reaching 550,000 USD in 2016 and 
740,000 USD in 2017. Finally, school infrastructure 
(4.a.1) continues to be at low levels: Only 9.1% of primary 
education centers have internet access, a percentage 
that rises to 35.7% for lower secondary schools.

During the consultations, the Guatemalan population 
expressed a broad range of expectations of improvements 
for the education sector, while progress  in areas such as 
scholarships and social support (school feeding, 
teaching materials, etc.) was highly valued. Regarding 
the LNOB principle, the Interinstitutional State Commission 
for Indigenous Affairs (CIIE) underscored the value of the 
Map of National Languages, which frames public policies 
of the multilingual State. Similarly, the Inclusion Policy for 
People with Disability was perceived as an essential 
milestone for the rights of these groups. More efforts were 
considered needed to benefit the LGBTI population and 
people living with HIV.

Among the factors essential to achieving this PND, and in 
particular SDG 4, the VNR has detected the need to 
continue improving the quality of education, investing in 
school infrastructure, and implementing specific strategies 
for overcoming both social and regional gaps.

Education is among the key priorities for achieving 
sustainable development in Guatemala, as it has linkages 
with numerous areas such as health, employment or 
climate resilience. Advances at all levels have been slow 
due to e.g., high school dropouts and low quality education. 
As a multilingual country, Guatemala faces distinct 
challenges, particularly with regard to the access to 
quality education for the indigenous populations. Barriers 
to the access for persons with disabilities, adolescence 
pregnancies, and high levels of social violence in schools 
and their environments all impact negatively on the 
country's progress on SDG 4.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 6 linked targets, 
of these:
1 Plan K'atun
5 SDGs

6 indicators with baseline 
and approved targets

The net rate of primary 
education is set to 

increase from its 2015 
baseline of 80.4 to 80.0 

(2024) and 85.0 
(2032).
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6.9. National priority: land-use management

In order to strengthen municipal management, the government 
of Guatemala has prioritized training and technical assistance 
through the Institute for Municipal Development (INFOM) 
and SEGEPLAN. Launched in 2018, a strategy for 
Land-Use Management aims to support the successful 
implementation of plans for municipal development and 
land-Use management (PDM-OT) in all Guatemalan 
municipalities. Progress has been made in areas such as 
road infrastructure, wastewater and solid waste 
treatment, in addition to strengthening public transport 
and reducing environmental pollution.

The PND on Land-Use Management contains two national 
strategic development targets (MED), related to the 
implementation of the PDM-OTs (E4P5M1), as well as 
greater management capacity of municipal governments 
(E1P3M2). Of the seven indicators selected to measure 
this priority, complete and partial data is available for six 
indicators (86%), and baselines and goals were approved 
for 3 indicators. The review of the national indicators 
shows that in 2016, two municipalities had PDM-OTs, 
which included rural-urban linkages. In 2018, this 
number increased to 91, while over 150 municipalities 
are working on their PDM-OTs in 2019. 

On the other hand, according to the SEGEPLAN's Municipal 
Management Index (IGM), most municipalities only 
achieve low or medium-low management quality (293 in 
2016). This seems to be consistent with data collected for 
the global indicators which indicate that since 2002, the 
national recycling rate (indicator 12.5.1) remained 
unchanged around 16-17%, while in 2010, only 15.4% of 
urban waste regularly collected had an adequate final 
discharge (11.6.1).

In the public perception mapped for this review, local 
planning should effectively focus on results, for example 
to enhance waste management. Indigenous groups 
indicated that subnational land-use management must 
respect the ethnical and cultural ownership of communal 
lands.

Future progress in this PND depends, among others, on 
the continued investment in the capacities of municipal 
governments. This should encompass not only planning, 
but also the implementation of accountability standards 
for local goods and services. Much will depend on the 
available sources and the scope of financing for municipal 
action on sustainable development.

Building on these initiatives, a number of municipalities 
have created offices dedicated to and specialized in 
Land-Use Management.

Many countries around the world are struggling to enable 
sustainable development in regional and local contexts. 
As governments progress on the national SDG 
implementation, SDG localization efforts become 
increasingly urgent, including generating local planning and
implementing capacities as well as ensuring accountability 
at the sub-national level. Many of the 340 Guatemalan
municipalities still suffer from poor municipal management 
and land-use planning, with insufficient transparency, 
reduced political will and a limited knowledge of the legal 
and political framework. At the local level, limitations 
restrain the provision of high-quality public goods and 
services. These are more critical in rural areas, leading to 
substantial disadvantage.

Municipalities have competences on numerous aspects 
that contribute to sustainable development and that 
affect citizens directly. For instance, they are often 
responsible of the provision of safe public spaces as well 
as the collection and treatment of solid waste.

By 2032, 100% of 
Guatemalan

municipalities should 
be in the medium-high 

category of the 
municipal management 

index.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 4 linked targets, 
of these:
4 Plan K'atun.

3 indicators with baseline 
and approved targets
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6.10. National priority: comprehensive fiscal reform

To promote sustainable development, States must rely on 

public finances capable of providing goods and services 

in all social, economic and environmental dimensions 

affecting citizens' lives. As part of the Plan K'atun, the 

government identified the pressing need to update 

economic, monetary and fiscal policies. Specific focus is 

on increasing the fiscal space required to address the 

social needs impacting the country's poverty and social 

exclusion rates. Notably, Guatemala's tax burden is one 

of the lowest in the world, and public social spending has 

decreased over the last years. Exacerbating the low tax 

burden, external vulnerabilities (like fluctuation at 

international markets) and a weak tax administration also 

affects on Guatemala fiscal space. 

 

public spending. Finally, the Superintendence of Tax 

Administration (SAT) is working on the modernization of 

the unified tax register which will be available online.

 

For this PND, one national strategic development target 

(MED) has been designated, which focuses on increased 

tax burden and social spending relative to the GDP 

(E3P7M1). Progress on this priority is assessed against 

four indicators, of which for two indicators baselines and 

goals were approved in 2019. In concrete terms, the tax 

burden (national indicator) has decreased from 11.3% in 

2008 to 10.0% in 2018. Furthermore, the proportion of 

domestic budget funded by domestic taxes (SDG indicator 

17.1.2) has increased from 49.6% in 2016 to 55.8% in 

2017 and 53.3% in 2018. Overall, the performance of 

both variables is considered insufficient for generating 

the fiscal and financial capacities needed for achieving 

sustainable development in Guatemala.

The social groups consulted for this VNR concurred with 

the urgency of promoting a comprehensive fiscal reform. 

Particularly young people underlined the central function 

that progressive taxes (such as those taxing labor 

income) should play in the reform.

Virtually all groups pointed out that large companies 

should be taxed adequately, while more should be done 

to fight tax evasion and to reduce the informal economy.

Going forward, the VNR identified a series of key factors 

required to advance in the achievement of the PND. 

Specifically, it is considered crucial to; foster the political 

and social dialogue on the fiscal reform; to invest in a 

capable tax administration with adequate technologies; 

and to ensure a comprehensive vision throughout the 

reform process.

The tax burden
should increase from 
10.2% of GDP (2015) 

to 10.3% (2019), 11.0% 
(2024) and above 

12.1% in 2032.

This priority is directly related to:

Includes 1 linked target, 
originated in Plan K'atun.

2 indicators with baseline 
and approved targets

In light of this structural challenge, the government of 

Guatemala has proposed to engage in a comprehensive 

fiscal reform that might cover all critical aspects: from 

State revenues to efficiency of public spending. Moving 

forward, the Ministry of Public Finance (MINFIN) has 

launched an Action Plan in order to accelerate fiscal 

transparency and ensure transparent public procurement, 

for which a new Vice Ministry has been created.

Among other actions, the public contracting system 

GUATECOMPRAS has been reformed. In addition, since 

2018, 20 decentralized and autonomous government 

entities have implemented performance-based 

budgeting, which strengthens the direction and monitoring of 
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Information validation workshops for the Voluntary National Review, June 2019. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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Information validation workshops National Voluntary Review, June 2019. Source: SEGEPLAN.

7. Means of Implementation
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The mobilization of financial, legal and technological 
resources, and political, institutional and statistical capacities 
is at the heart of the implementation of the 2030 Agenda 
in Guatemala. Taking advantage of a favorable economic 
environment, the country is immersed in a deep process 
of analyzing, reviewing and readjusting the different 
sources of financing sustainable development, as well as 
the required capacities and technologies, particularly at 
the level of public policies, government programs and 
institutions.

Serving as the frame for the mobilization of the means of 
implementation, the National Implementation Strategy 
contains a  Financing for Development component 
consisting of three subcomponents: (1) The review and 
readjustment of the public budget, (2) the promotion of a 
comprehensive fiscal reform that implies an in-depth 
review of economic, monetary, fiscal and debt policies, 
and (3) the alignment and effectiveness of the support of 
other stakeholders towards the MED. The latter includes 
promoting partnerships for development, particularly with 
the private sector and civil society.

Importantly, Guatemala maintains a strong commitment 
to domestic resource mobilization and adaptation, while 
seeking to ensure greater effectiveness and relevance of 
international and non-state contributions.

7.1. Reviewing and readjusting the public budget
As part of the Implementation Strategy, and with a view to  
the 2019 budget, Guatemala initiated the revision and 
readjustment of the public budget in order to ensure that 
resources are increasingly channeled towards the MEDs. 
For this purpose, the programmatic structures and their 
relevance for the prioritized MEDs were reviewed starting 
in April 2018. The revision found that only 19% of the 
products contained in budgetary programs (434 of 2,283 
total) were directly linked to the MEDs. In other words, 
80% of the planning for the national institutional budget is 
not directly linked to the PNDs. Based on this analysis, all 
institutions in charge of MEDs reviewed, in coordination 
with SEGEPLAN and MINFIN, their programmes and 
presented their demand in the open budget exercisein 
2019. Ultimately, this process resulted in budgetary 
readjustments in order to ensure a more efficient allocation 
of resources in line with Guatemala's management for 
sustainable development results (see box 5).

The Strategic Development Results (REDs) are characterized 

by having defined in the scope of the planning and 

budgeting process. The 16 PNDs have been translated 

into 25 REDs. These are linked to the budgeting process 

and will therefore be submitted to the Congress of the 

Republic in the Preliminary Draft Budget in September 

2019 to be enforced in the 2020 fiscal year and the 

2020-2024 multi-annual budget. The process of anchoring 

the budget in the PNDs by linking budgetary programs to 

REDs included a total of 19 programs: 4 for social protection, 

2 for access to health services, 1 for food security, 3 for 

access to water and natural resource management, 2 for 

employment and investment, 5 for strengthening institutional 

structures as well as 2 for education in 2019.

Beyond the programmatic structures, the VNR also 
analyzes the alignment of public investment which in 
2018 reached 529 million USD (4,071.59 million quetzales) 
for 2,358 projects. There was a high thematic alignment 
with five PNDs, registering a 98.1% of total public investment  
oriented to national priorities. As of the fiscal year 2019, 
the National Public Investment System reflects the 10 
PNDs and requires subnational and sectoral entities to 
prioritize and align their projects to these.

7. Means of Implementation

Textbox 5: Results Based 
Management for Sustainable 
Development

Since the fiscal year 2015, Guatemala introduced 

the Results Based Management approach in the 

budgetary planning and programming. This 

facilitates the operationalization of the PND, as 

well as the results-based monitoring and evaluation 

of public management.

As of 2018, MfR-based logical models have 

been defined for each MED with a view to the 

integration of the PNDs into the national budgets. 

This implied the design of Strategic Results of 

Development (RED), as key sustainable development 

indicators against which public management will 

be monitored and evaluated.
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7.2. Adjusting fiscal policies
Guatemala is in an early stage of revising national public 
finances and debating a comprehensive fiscal reform. 
Starting from a limited tax base (for more details, see 
section 6.10), the purpose is to mobilize greater State 
revenues, ensure the sustainability of public debt and 
improve the quality of public spending with a view to 
PNDs, MEDs and the 2030 Agenda, with a particular 
focus on  addressing the remaining gaps as well as the 
vulnerabilities different social groups face. In this context 
the country aims to increase the tax burden from 10.0% in 
2018 to 12.1%. It also seeks to expand social spending 
above 7% of GDP spent in 2010 (see also section 6.10), 
while public investment should reach at least 5% of GDP.

Several initiatives are already underway to improve 
transparent public finances in order to ensure a higher 
quality of public spending. Among these, the open 
budget modality, adopted in 2017, allows for dissemination 
and socialization of the financial requirements of State 
institutions. In 2019, the open budget exercise includes a 
projection of multiannual indicative ceilings that reflect 
the prioritization of programs in line with the PNDs.

Guatemala's public finances have recently been 
reviewed by the International Monetary Fund (IMF). 
Highlighting a favorable macroeconomic context (see 
Textbox 6), the IMF stressed that the persistent gaps in 
infrastructure and social spending could be addressed 
with a fiscal policy better aligned with the SDGs and 
improved public financial management, among others 
aspects. One recommendation refers to anchoring the 
PND in the medium-term budgetary framework 
(2020-2024) and to consistently monitor and evaluate its 
performance.

Municipalities play an essential role in the investment in 
sustainable development. Between 2015 and 2018, 
about 75% of total public investment spending was 
channeled through local governments. At the municipal 
level, the key to promoting sustainable development in 
line with the Plan K'atun and the 2030 Agenda are the 
PDM-OTs. Currently, 91 of Guatemala's 340 municipalities 
have a PDM-OT, while 200 more have expressed interest 
in designing their development plans.

7.3. Ensuring effectiveness and alignment of external 
financial and technical support
In order to contribute to sustainable development, 
financial and technical support of international donors, 
the private sector and civil society need to be effective 
and aligned with the PNDs and  MEDs.

In partnership with the international development organization 
active in Guatemala, the government is insisting in 
compliance with the principles of effective development 
cooperation, derived from the Paris Declaration and 
ratified through the Global Alliance for Effective Development 
Cooperation (GPEDC).

In concrete terms, progress has been made through a 
standardized process of alignment and joint prioritization 
between the executing entities and international donors. 
However, there is still a long way to go for aid to contribute 
effectively to the PNDs. According to the preliminary 
results of the third monitoring round for the AGCED which 
took place in 2018 - in which less than half of the donors 
active in the country participated - only 45% of the 
programs and projects is aligned with the national results 
frameworks, while 35% use data and government monitoring 
systems.

Textbox 6: Macroeconomic 
perspectives for advancing 
sustainable development

According to recent IMF data, Guatemala enjoys 
a favorable economic situation thanks to solid 
economic growth (projected at 3.4% in 2019) 
and effective inflation control. There are few 
domestic economic risks as progress has been 
made in the fight against corruption and the 
business climate has improved. In fiscal policy, a 
deficit of 2.2-2.5% of GDP is maintained, while 
BANGUAT solid management of monetary policy 
has become key to containing inflation. Importantly, 
national saving and investment, both public and 
private, have remained stable in recent years, 
reflecting a strong and sustainable economic 
environment.
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According to the preliminary results of the Fifth Report of 
non-reimbursable international cooperation, in the period 
of 2016-2018, donors invested the largest part of their 
support in SDG 16 (41% of the total 1,806 million), 
followed at great distance by SDGs 8 (15%) and 3 (12%). 
Seven SDGs receive contributions worth less than 1% of 
the total. In distribution by PNDs, there is a strong focus 
on the strengthening of institutional structures, security 
and justice (45%), followed by access to health services; 
and poverty reduction and social protection (both 12%). 
PNDs such as land-use management (0.6%) and economic 
value of natural resources (0.4%) received limited
contributions, while there was no support for the PND of 
Comprehensive Fiscal Reform.

Looking into the performance in recent years, the thematic 
analysis of PNDs and MEDs (chapter 6) assessed Official 
Development Assistance (ODA) contributions in more 
detail. Overall, annual ODA is declining, from 402 million 
USD in 2008 to 278 million USD in 2017 (a decrease of 
31%). Thematically, ODA was relatively stable in traditional 
sectors such as agriculture (indicator 2.a.2 of the 2030 
Agenda), health (3.b.2), or water and sanitation (6.a.1). In 
contrast, areas such as infrastructure (indicator 9.a.1) or 
environmentally sound technologies (17.7.1) suffered 
from a pronounced fluctuation of international support. 
Therefore, the government and donors need to strengthen 
joint efforts to increase international support to the goals 
and targets that are critical to implement the 2030 
Agenda in Guatemala.

Furthermore, different initiatives are underway to mobilize 
contributions from the private sector and civil society that 
contribute to the implementation of the national development

priorities and the SDGs. The increasing collaboration with 
CentraRSE and the Global Compact Local Network in 
Guatemala is particularly relevant. The former holds, 
among others, annual forums on sustainable development 
and currently serves as a focal point in the UNCTAD 
initiative on core indicators for entity reporting, which 
aims to enable businesses to measure their contribution 
to the 2030 Agenda. For its part, guatemalan local 
network of the Global Compact launched a report on its 
participants' priorities in February 2019. The report found 
that economic growth and decent work (SDG 8), healthy 
lives and well-being (SDG 3), as well as reduced inequalities 
(SDG 10) are of particular relevance for guatemalan 
companies participating in the Global Compact. The 
report also notes that the 2030 Agenda and the PNDs 
need further dissemination amongst the private sector, 
and that there are challenges to incorporate the SDGs in 
business strategies and a need to systematize private 
sector contributions to national sustainable development.

All in all, Guatemala is committed to a financing 
framework for sustainable development in line with the 
Addis Ababa Action Agenda (AAAA). Under the umbrella 
of the Implementation Strategy, several initiatives are 
moving forward with sustainable financing, for instance 
by reviewing and readjusting public expenditures, 
preparing a comprehensive fiscal reform, accelerating 
coordination with the international donors and engaging 
in partnerships with private sector and civil society. 
These processes will enable Guatemala to build a balanced 
architecture that encompasses all financing sources, 
while deepening the primary responsibility of the State to 
mobilize and manage public finance efficiently and 
sustainably.

INDICATOR 1A: PARTNERS FOR DEVELOPMENT USE NATIONAL RESULTS FRAMEWORKS
Programatic level: partners for development used country result frameworks to define their interventions

1.a 1 Alignment at objective level: Percentage of programs and proyects whose
objectives are sourced from the country's development results framework

1a.2 Alignment at results level: percentage of result indicators included in
programs and proyects sourced from the country's development results framework

1a.3 Alignment at monitoring and statistics level: percentage of result indicators
monitored using data and government monitoring systems

SDG 17.15.1 Extent of use of country-owned results frameworks and planning
tools by providers of development cooperation (from 1a.1, 1a.2 and 1a.3)

1a.3 Alignment at monitoring and statistics level: percentage of result indicators
monitored using data and government monitoring systems

65%

45%

35%

62%

53%

Figure 5: Results of the GPEDC Monitoring Round 2018

Source: SEGEPLAN, 2018



The PND on Land-Use Management contains two national 
strategic development targets (MED), related to the 
implementation of the PDM-OTs (E4P5M1), as well as 
greater management capacity of municipal governments 
(E1P3M2). Of the seven indicators selected to measure 
this priority, complete and partial data is available for six 
indicators (86%), and baselines and goals were approved 
for 3 indicators. The review of the national indicators 
shows that in 2016, two municipalities had PDM-OTs, 
which included rural-urban linkages. In 2018, this 
number increased to 91, while over 150 municipalities 
are working on their PDM-OTs in 2019. 

On the other hand, according to the SEGEPLAN's Municipal 
Management Index (IGM), most municipalities only 
achieve low or medium-low management quality (293 in 
2016). This seems to be consistent with data collected for 
the global indicators which indicate that since 2002, the 
national recycling rate (indicator 12.5.1) remained 
unchanged around 16-17%, while in 2010, only 15.4% of 
urban waste regularly collected had an adequate final 
discharge (11.6.1).

In the public perception mapped for this review, local 
planning should effectively focus on results, for example 
to enhance waste management. Indigenous groups 
indicated that subnational land-use management must 
respect the ethnical and cultural ownership of communal 
lands.

Future progress in this PND depends, among others, on 
the continued investment in the capacities of municipal 
governments. This should encompass not only planning, 
but also the implementation of accountability standards 
for local goods and services. Much will depend on the 
available sources and the scope of financing for municipal 
action on sustainable development.

8. Next steps and
     recommendations for
     the implementation
     of the PNDs

Document presentation event "Acting in the present, thinking about the future" of CACIF, April 2019. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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Since the adoption of the 2030 Agenda, Guatemala has 
made substantial progress in generating the strategic, 
political, institutional and programmatic conditions 
needed to promote sustainable development for all.

The achievement of the SDGs and their targets will benefit 
from the full incorporation of the 2030 Agenda in the national 
vision on long-term development ambitions articulated in 
the Plan K'atun, its various programmatic and operational 
tools, the PNDs, as well as the MEDs and REDs. In 
addition, solid governance mechanisms at all levels are 
focused on mainstreaming the goals and targets. This will 
ensure an effective, efficient and transparent implementation 
of the 2030 Agenda.

During the first five-year period of the Plan K'atun 
(2015-2019), the government and other actors generated 
the conditions for long-term implementation. The next
five years (2020-2024) should focus on the effective
implementation, follow-p and review of the PNDs and the 
SDGs.

The new government administration taking office in 
January 2020 might be able to proceed quickly not only 
due to substantial technical advances (for instance, in 
statistical, programmatic and budgetary terms), but also 
thanks to a high-level commitment of all stakeholders to 
this process that is so vital for the future of the country.

In essence, rooted in the exceptional wealth of inputs 
collected for this VNR, the following specific opportunities 
have been identified for each stakeholder to continue 
contributing to the sustainable development of Guatemala:

8.1. Opportunities for the central government
- Focus the new five-year period (2020-2024) on the 
achievement and periodic monitoring of sustainable 
development results based on the 120 approved indicators 
and its statistical complementary framework.

- Continue investing in statistical capacities both centrally 
(INE) and in government institutions in charge of producing 
data on sustainable development through already 
existing mechanisms, such as the OCSE.

- Create standards for the baselines for all available 
indicators, in addition to generating adequate methodologies 
for the production of indicators for which data is currently
unavailable.

- Ensure coherence between planning, programming and 
execution of the institutional outputs, so that these 
address the direct and indirect causes of the PNDs and 
take into account cost effectiveness.

- Link the general government policy with the national 
development agenda defined by the PNDs.

- Deepen the programmatic and budgetary link ages of 
PNDs and MEDs beyond the current focus on REDs, for 
example by further integrating these in the multi-annual 
budgetary frameworks.

- Broaden  the commitment to the means of implementation 
and particularly to financing for development by e.g.
stengthening private investment, trade, sustainable debt 
and technology transfer in order to complement the 
initiatives around domestic resource mobilization and 
ODA.

- Strengthen SEGEPLAN in order to consolidate its effective 
leadership in long-term development planning, and 
ensure a strong normative framework for its advisory role 
through a Development Planning Law or Plan K’atun.

- Promote the implementation of regulatory and normative 
frameworks that facilitate the articulation of inter-institutional 
efforts that among others clarify institutional roles in 
particular issues, for example the design and approval of 
a Law of Waters.

- Extend the decentralization of governing entities, by 
enhancing capacities to the subnational offices and 
ensuring vertical communication to secure coherence 
and focus of government actions in line with the PNDs as 
well as with public policies and plans.

- Articulate the national and institutional information 
systems, moving towards the modernization of institutional 
set-ups and promoting the exchange of information to 
provide more efficient services to the population and 
generate useful inputs for political decision-making.

8. Next steps and
     recommendations for the
     implementation of the PNDs
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- Advance towards a better understanding and closer 
monitoring of the potential impact of public policies and 
national legal and regulatory frameworks in the achievement 
of the PNDs and the SDGs, particularly with a view to 
trends regarding the nationally prioritized indicators.

Establish frameworks for social auditing and measuring 
the impact of national contributions to PND exemplified 
by the current initiatives of the private sector.

8.2. Opportunities for the Congress of the Republic
- Building up on their proactive involvement in the VNR, 
the parliamentary committees can continue their analysis 
of the relevance of legislative work relating to sustainable 
development, for example, through strengthening the 
links between law-making and the PNDs.

- While the PND for strengthening institutional structures, 
security and justice (SDG16) is the main area for legislative 
action, the adaptation of legal and regulatory frameworks 
to the PNDs covers all themes, from the criminal prosecution 
of femicides (SDG 5), the investment in higher education 
(SDG 4), regulation of public transport (SDG 11) and 
climate change (SDG 13).

- Establish a committee that monitors the PNDs and 
coordinates the work of the 38 thematic committees of 
the Congress to ensure achievement of these priorities.

- Secure financing for development through approval of 
the general revenue budget and expenditures aligned to 
the PND.

- Ensuring increasingly consistent linkages of the PNDs 
with the national budget, not only in terms of programming 
but also with a view to accountability by the government.

- Approving a planning law that guarantees that the 
programming of Guatemala’s development priorities as 
part of the national budget of revenues and expenditures 
of government, is approved and executed for each fiscal 
year.

8.3. Opportunities for the municipalities
- Strengthening the territorial articulation of the PNDs and 
the 2030 Agenda in the next five-year period, considering 
the multiple vulnerabilities and gaps at the local levels.

- Developing and approving PDM-OTs as an opportunity 
to promote sustainable development in the municipalities,

which requires greater capacity and political will, in 
addition to support from the central government and 
other stakeholders, including the donor community.

- Developing subnational monitoring and evaluation 
mechanisms, for example, by establishing a monitoring 
framework as part of the PDM-OT formulation, with periodic 
reviews allowing adjustments and improvements in the 
medium term.

- Taking advantage of the System of Development Councils, 
requires investing in  technical capacities with a view to 
planning, implementation, monitoring and production of 
statistical data at the local level.

- Within the framework of the National Decentralization 
Agenda, moving forward with greater impetus in the effective 
subnational presence of the institutions of the central 
government, to close implementation gaps, especially 
regarding basic public services.

- Improving municipal institutional structures and capacities 
that can play a key role in overcoming the deep social and 
economic gaps that impact most of the indigenous population 
of rural areas.

- Ensure that investment is directed to the national priorities 
and addressing the populations most urgent needs. 

8.4. Opportunities for non-state actors
- Consolidating the distinctive roles of non-state actors, 
including identification and clarification of key contributions to 
national sustainable development, as well as complementing 
the government's efforts by encouraging full participation 
in the CONADUR.

- Strengthening the role of the departmental development 
councils, as a mechanism for political participation and 
effective investments in sustainable projects that generate 
an impact on the living conditions of the population.

- Expanding public-private partnerships in areas such as 
infrastructure, transport and renewable energies, taking 
advantage of the current favorable macroeconomic 
context.

- Contributing to the dissemination, analysis and creation 
of knowledge about sustainable development and 
particularly the achievement of PNDs, MEDs and SDGs.

- Establishing frameworks for social auditing and
measurement of impact of private sector contributions to 
PNDs, as already being defined by the private sector.
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- Particularly with a view to the government transition, 
non-state actors play a vital role ensuring continuity and 
sustainability of the national ownership and monitoring. 
Existing mechanisms, such as CONADUR, can be used 
to generate political advocacy that guarantee the sustainability 
and development of Guatemala.

8.5. Opportunities for the international community
- Accelerating progress in aligning international cooperation 
to the PNDs and MEDs, while also ensuring a consistent 
use of national planning, measurement and statistical 
systems, in line with the commitments assumed within the 
framework of the GPEDC.

- Maintaining and expanding international support for the 
implementation of the 2030 Agenda through the PNDs, 
particularly by supporting institutional and operational 

    capacities needed for planning and monitoring sustainable
    development results.

- Strengthening donor coordination mechanisms in order 
to move towards harmonization of financing processes 
and reducing duplication and dispersion of efforts.

- Creating spaces to ensure the continuous implementation 
of the 2030 Agenda during the government transition 
phase, with a view to maintaining the dialogue and 
collaboration among non-state actors, specifically civil 
society and business sector.

- Promoting greater clarity in opportunities to receive 
ODA and improve its impact on the development of 
Guatemala, giving priority to efforts based on national 
need srather than donors' own program supply.

Dialogue and consultation workshops with representatives of cooperatives and MSMEs. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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 Dialogue and consultation workshop with young people. Source: SEGEPLAN, 2019.
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As a continuous effort feeding into the implementation of 

the 2030 Agenda in Guatemala, the VNR process has 

yielded a series of lessons learnt that may be relevant for 

other countries in their process to achieve sustainable 

development that leaves no one behind. In this sense, the 

road taken in recent years has led to the following main 

conclusions:

- The integration of the 2030 Agenda in the national vision 

of long-term development – reflected in the Plan K'atun - 

constitutes a powerful instruments to ensure efficiency, 

effectiveness and sustainability of the implementation of 

the global agreement as a whole, while facilitating

ownership by applying a whole-of-government and a 

whole-of-society approach.

- One advantage of the 2030 Agenda in Guatemala 

stems from the solid and inclusive platform provided by  

CONADUR. The structure created with CONADUR is 

unique and should be used to the maximum extent possible, 

in particular by strengthening the role of the Commission 

for Alignment, Monitoring and Evaluation. There is a need 

to fully implement these mandates. Furthermore, of key 

important is ensuring sustained mandates of the Development 

Councils, which should operate beyond the cycles of 

government and constitute the "home" of sustainable 

development where all relevant stakeholders meet.

- Building the foundation for consistent planning,

implementation, monitoring and statistical measurement 

of the goals requires time, resources, flexibility and a 

collaborative culture among all the actors involved. It is 

only feasible with strong political will, and sufficient public 

and private resources from all levels of government and 

stakeholders. In Guatemala, this construction has taken 

more than 15 years.

- Developing national and local statistical capacities 

implies dedicated efforts within the public-institutional 

architecture. In Guatemala, INE is in charge of coordinating 

the production of these statistics, which is supported by 

effective mechanisms of inter-institutional collaboration at 

the sector level.

- Beyond the central government, ownership must be 
taken by all sectors and stakeholders. This not only 
means that all stakeholders need to be involved in formal 
mechanisms, but also requires that each stakeholder
- State, civil society, private sector, nationally and locally 
- identifies and assumes its roles and responsibilities as 
well as identifies needs and opportunities.

- The three branches of the State play a key role in all 
areas of sustainable development. Particularly the 
Congress should not only focus on parliamentary supervision, 
but also contribute to the gradual generation of necessary 
legal frameworks and smart budgets focusing on the 
achievement of the PNDs and SDGs.

- Sustainable development requires a readjustment of 
public policies, programming and budgeting, in order to 
generate sufficient incentives to anchor all government 
action in national PNDs, by using the prioritized indicators 
to supervise and monitor government programs.

- The support of international cooperation can be further 
aligned by accelerating the political dialogue and engaging 
in mutual support build capacity develpment on both 
sides. Clarity on the critical points of the implementation 
of the PNDs might enable donors to orientate their support 
accordingly when identifying new frameworks for cooperation, 
aid and partnerships for development.

The next five years will focus on effective implementation 
of the PND and the 2030 Agenda, using the institutional 
and regulatory mechanisms developed thus far and 
achieving results. It will be key that these results contribute 
to reducing the domestic gaps that ensures Guatemala’s 
contribution to teh global community that is increasingly 
just, inclusive and peaceful, and where no one is left 
behind.

To this end, the next government administration starting 
in 2020 should ensure continuity to the national development 
priorities emerged from the consensus and consultations 
with the guatemalan population in multiple areas since 
the formulation of the National Development Plan. 

9. Conclusions from the process
     in Guatemala
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Presentation National Voluntary Review 2019 before the United Nations High Level Political Forum, July 2019. Source: SEGEPLAN.
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ANNEX 1: Resolution (Punto Resolutivo) 07-2019
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National Council for Urban and Rural Development  (CONADUR)
Jimmy Morales Cabrera

Coordinator
President of Guatemala

Miguel Angel E. Moir S.
Secretary

Secretariat of Planning and Programming  
-SEGEPLAN-

Jorge Neftalí Arreaga Cifuentes
Executive Director 

Secretariat for Executive Coordination  -SCEP-

Víctor Manuel Martínez
Ministry of Finance

Enrique Antonio Degenhart
Ministry of Interior 

José Luis Benito Ruiz
Ministry of Communications, Infrastructure and Housing

Óscar Hugo López Rivas
Ministry of Education

Mario Méndez Montenegro
Ministry of Agriculture

Elder Suchité Vargas
Ministry of Culture and Sports

Luis Alfonso Chang
Ministry of Energy and Mining

Carlos Enrique Soto
Ministry of Public Health and Social Assistance

Gabriel Vladimir Aguilera Bolaños
Ministry of Labor and Social Security

Alfonso Rafael Alonzo Vargas
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

Acisclo Valladares Urruela
Ministry of Economy

Yolanda del Rosario Sián Ramírez de Vásquez
Presidential Secretariat for Women

José Rocael Chamalé Enríquez
Representative - Metropolitan Region Municipalities
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Edin Rolando Guerrero Milián
Representative - Northern Region Municipalities

Esbin René Guevara Salazar
Representative - Northeastern Region Municipalities 

Carlos Roberto Marroquín Fuentes
Representative - Southeastern Region Municipalities

Carlos Alexander Simaj
Representative - Central Region Municipalities

Henry Estuardo Ayala Dardón
Representative - Southwestern Region Municipalities

Carlos Armando Alvarado Figueroa
Representative - Nothwestern Region Municipalities

Carlos Antonio Kuylen Morales
Representative - Petén Municipalities

Sadin Iván Díaz López
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Metropolitan Region

Aníbal Marroquín García
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Northern Region

Carlos Alberto Sagastume
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Northeastern Region

Hugo Adolfo Orellana Cano
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Southeastern Region

Miguel Arnoldo Jiménez
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Central Region

Pedro Javier Santiago López
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Southwestern Region

Elmer Apolonio Mateo Tojín
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Northwestern Region

Víctor Manuel Sigüenza Corado
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development, 

Petén.

José Alberto Quej
Representative - Mayan People
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Irma Lucía Gutiérrez Tohom
Representative - Mayan People

Julio Rodríguez Alcón
Representative - Mayan People

Rómulo Aurelio Caal Acaljá
Representative - Mayan People

José Demecio Aguilar Ramírez
Representative - Xinka People

Rodolfo Timoteo Orozco Velásquez
Representative - Cooperatives

Josué Alberto Rojas Jaco
Representative - Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

Nineth Maximiliana Florián Vásquez
Representative - Farmers Organizations

Ezequiel Gonzalo Cruz Pérez
Representative - Farmers Organizations

Otto Rodolfo García Hernández
Representative Agricultural, Commercial, Financial and Industrial 

Associations -CACIF-

Ángel Leonel Lavagnino del Valle
Representative - Workers Organizations

Ana Rivera Bernal de Rivera
Representative - Non-Governmental Organizations

Ana María Prado García
Representative - Women’s Organizations

Julia Mercedes Coroxón Ramírez
Representative - Women’s Organizations

Murphy Olympo Paiz Recinos
Rector - University of San Carlos of Guatemala 

Ricardo Adalberto Hernández Oajaca
President - Board of Directors of the National Commission for

Childhood and Adolescence -CNNA-
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Commision for the Aligning, Monitoring and Evaluation of the National 
Development Plan 

 

Miguel Angel E. Moir S.
Secretariat of Planning and Programming -SEGEPLAN- 

Mario Méndez Montenegro
Ministry of Agriculture

Acisclo Valladares Urruela
Ministry of Economy

Gabriel Vladimir Aguilera Bolaños
Ministry of Labor and Social Security

Alfonso Rafael Alonzo Vargas
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

Jorge Neftalí Arreaga Cifuentes
Presidential Secretariat for Executive Coordination -SCEP-

Yolanda del Rosario Sián Ramírez de Vásquez
Presidential Secretariat for Women

Hugo Adolfo Orellana Cano
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development,

Southeastern Region

Pedro Javier Santiago López
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development,

Southwestern Region

Elmer Apolonio Mateo Tojín
Coordinator - Regional Council for Urban and Rural Development,

Northwestern Region

José Rocael Chamalé Enríquez
Representative - Metropolitan Region Municipalities 

Esbin René Guevara Salazar
Representative - Northeastern Region Municipalities

José Alberto Quej
Representative - Mayan People

Julio Rodríguez Alcón
Representative - Mayan People

Nineth Maximiliana Florián Vásquez
Representative - Farmers Organizations

Ángel Leonel Lavagnino del Valle
Representative - Workers Organizations

Ana Rivera Bernal de Rivera
Representative - Non-Governmental Organizations

Julia Mercedes Coroxón Ramírez
Representative - Women’s Organizations

Ricardo Adalberto Hernández Oajaca
President – Board of Directors of the National Commission for Childhood 

and Adolescence -CNNA-
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Steering group

Miguel Angel E. Moir S.
Secretariat for Planning and Programming

Ramón Conrado Aguilar Reyes
Undersecretary for Strategic Development Analysis

Luis Estuardo Ovando Lavagnino
Undersecretary for Development Planning and Programming

Luis Antonio Catalán Gómez
Undersecretary for Investment for Development

Roxana Michelle Prieto Andrade
Undersecretary for International Cooperation and Partnerships for 

Development

Executive Direction
Luz Keila Virginia Gramajo Vilchez

Technical Coordination
María Margarita Cano Roca y Gamaliel Alexander Martínez Marroquín

Thematic Experts
Undersecretariat for Strategic Development Analysis

Enrique Barco, Lucrecia Corzantes, Martha María Pacay, Silvia Montepeque, Estuardo Rodríguez, Shorjan Estrada, 
Gustavo Madrid, Sintia Morán, Mynor Ávila, Julio Tzirin, Gabriela Escobar, Claudia Galeano, César Alvarado, Mayra 
Chaicoj, Carolina Sotoj, Verónica Yoc, Beatriz Bravo, Sonia Barrera, María Alejandra Ángel, Victoria Mogollón, Roger 
Baldizón, Hans Quevedo, Wagner Caal, Irma Orozco, Berta Englenton, Ana Marroquín, Daniel Sandoval, Manu Martín 

García, Regina Rivera

Undersecretariat for Development Planning and Programming
Jorge Monterroso, Lourdes Monzón, Velia Moscoso, Julio Estrada, Delia Lucrecia Núñez, María Hortencia Del Cid, 

Elisa Herrera, Allan Medrano, Alicia Cifuentes, Edna Rocío Martínez, Edvan Marroquín, Diana Sagastume, Hilda 
Betzabé Arrechea, Juan Peneleu, Nery Búcaro, Paola Ochoa, Sharon Pinzón,  Ana Carolina García, Yessenia Paola 

Zamora, Catarina Pérez, Celia Marilú Argueta, 
Álvaro Hugo Martínez

Undersecretariat for International Cooperation and Partnerships
for Development

Nydia Suzely Garrido, Oliver Ávalos, María Betsabé Rosales, Rhina De León

Undersecretary for Investment for Development
Stuart Romeo Villatoro, Astrid Jeanette Villacorta, Eduardo Alvarado

Delegations Coordination
José Alejandro Santillana, Juan Enrique Ávila, Gabriela Conde, Leyla Indira Chang

Support Team
Irma Yolanda Monroy, Verónica Noemí Vásquez, Lesly Gardenia Quino, Olga Leticia Lemus Ortíz. 

Dirección de Comunicación Social. Dirección de Sistemas de la Información.

Integration, layout and editing with the support of the 2030 Agenda GIZ Project Guatemala, financed by the German 
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), and implemented through the Deutsche

Gesellschaft für
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Acronyms and abbreviations 

Acromys and abbreviations

AAAA   Addis Ababa Action Agenda
CACIF   Coordinating Committee of Agricultural, Commercial, Industrial and Financial Associations
CentraRSE Action Center for Corporate Social Responsibility in Guatemala
CIIE   Interinstitutional State Commission for Indigenous Affairs 
CODEDES  Departmental Development Councils 
CODESAN  Departmental Commissions for Food Security and Nutrition
CONADUR  Urban and Rural Development Council 
CONAP   National Council for Protected Areas 
COREDUR  Regional Urban and Regional Development Councils
ECLAC  Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
EEGE   Specific Strategies for Statistical Management 
EGGE   Management Strategy for Statistics Generation 
GPEDC  Global Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation 
IMF  International Monetary Fund
MfR  Management for Results 
IGM   Municipal Management Index
INAB   National Institute of Forests
INE  National Statistics Institute 
INFOM   Institute for Municipal Development
LGBTI   Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender and Intersex persons
LNOB   Leave No One Behind
MED  Strategic Development Target
MIDES  Ministry of Social Development
MINEX   Ministry of Foreign Affairs
MINFIN   Ministry of Public Finance
MSME  Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises
MDG   Millennium Development Goal
NGO   Non-governmental Organizations
OCSE   Coordinating Offices for Sector Statistics
ODA  Official Development Assistance
PADEP   Academic Teacher Professional Development Program 
PINPEP   Forest Incentives Program for Smallholders 
PDM-OT  Plans for Municipal Development and Land-Use Management
PLANAFOM National Plan for Municipal Strengthening
PND  National Development Priorities
PROBOSQUE  Incentives Program for the Creation, Recovery, Management, Production and Protection of Forests
PRONEA  National Program for Alternative Education 
REDD+  Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
SAT   Superintendence of Tax Administration
SDG  Sustainable Development Goals
SEGEPLAN  Secretariat for Planning and Programming of the Presidency
SEN   National Statistics System
SIGAP   Guatemalan System of Protected Areas
SINASAN  National System for Food Security and Nutrition 
TCI   Tourism Competitiveness Index
VNR   Voluntary National Review 
VUME   Municipal Single Window for Employment
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